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DEATH LIST FRO 
STORM STILL GROfc.. j 

iLLS TO OPEN  AT 
ALBEMARLK  THIS   WEEK. 

Albemarle,   Sept.   19.^-The    Wis- 
cassett   and   Kflrd   mills,   who   have 

GREAT HARDSHIPS FOR 
SHIPWRECK SURVIVORS 

THE PRESIDENT QUOTES 
ROOSEVELT AND LODGE 

SMALL   WOCLD   PROTECT 
OCR   WATER   TRAFFIC. 

lT    IS    NOW    BELIEVED     THAT   Deen  closed   for  several   weeks>  due   MEN   DRIFTED   SIX   DAYS   WITH  «*■*£»     » 
NEAR A THOUSAND PEOPLE       to labor troubles, will reopen Mon-      •«* «»■ GALLONS OF WA- THOISAXD 
;>tV»»*    -   TUD       tVR      «AA     Dltfl    lTlTfi Till 

LOST THEIR   LIVES, day morning but. according to May- 
or Groves,  many of them are anx- 

TER AND   100  BISCUITS. 

Tampa.   Sept.   21.—After  drifting 

NEARLY     FIFTY 
PEOPLE AT  SAN 

DIEGO, CAL. 

ALL HOUSES ON ISLAND 
DESTROYED BT ST0R1 Washington.     Sept.     19 —A new 

rate   making   policy   for   tno   protec- — 
tion   of   water   transportation     was SURVIVORS     WITHOUT    WATER 
urged before the house interstate 
and foreign commerce committee 
to-day  by    ex-Chairman    John    H. 

San   Diego.   Cali..   Sept.   19.—An Snlall_ Q{ North Carolina. Mr. Sma„ 

11 DAYS AND LACKED FOOD 
NEARLY AS IX)XG. * 

Miami. Sept. 21.—A tala of suffer- Pni-nal Christi. Texas, Sept.  18.—  i0us  to  return  to  work. 
rrowtn  of  the death  list  re-       For  the  past two  days     it    has six day8 in an ODen boal- cbiet Offi- extract   from   a     magazine     art.cle  agked ^ m Efjcn bm ^ amend_ Ing, hardship and privation  unsur 
fclv * .        ft       TT      »*_ i:_    _ — _!    *n    -.1 _..—       written    in    lnld    hv   ThorjArp    Pnnco. .    .. i J     1 __ ■   ___ ,__      ..-»     .a    ftk~. 

cheerius;     crowd 
permitting   cities   and   towns   along damage at Corpus Christi and other 
streams  to  erect   terminal:- > 

l  official* tonight   the   total   dead ing   a   satisfactory   agreement     but.  TamDa  *   the   local   fisninS   8mack   n%,0"B- . 
Ji!,,,"    '^oximate  500 persons. up  ti„  this afternoon,   nothing  a„- Ida'  wbicb    *****    *»•«    «P    80       Speaking to  a 

Mucn of the shore line of Corpus thentic had  been  given  out  by the »"les  south*esl   " 
'••,< ind Nueces bavs    has    not union or the mill officials. 

IS bv searchers, while       Mayor J. A. Groves, who  is also tbe   pronto   nas   not   been   heard ™»-  ---   x.uu8e    «««=«'     «•  to interior points of the count.. 
of     the spokesman   for the  mana-ement  of from'    Pitteen men' inclu,linK CaPl-  most bitter °PP°nents of the treatv predicted that the Missisippi. under feet  high, destroyed all   bouses ex- 

T. Eversett and most of the officers, in   lts   Present   form,   and   declared  them   would   nave   greater  business cept   the  lighthouse,  and filled  the 

Chn 
been 
only 

ed. 
senc 
(ro- 

ble 
ili-- 

Texas towns,  has been  brought her,- 
Egmont    Key.  which filled the great    San    Diego  '"^^   "changes,     declared     Mr.   *«>in North  Ehow  city . by  subma- 

, Another lifeboat with 24 men from  stadium,  the President al-jo quoted   Small   would* be   of special   benefit  «"■"• chaser 336.    Waves swept en- 

alao the   Bayronto   has   not   been   heard I">m  Senator Lodge, one    of    the  t0 interior poillts of the coai)try. He iirely over the island, which is 40 

-mall     proportion 

'l^^SiES1*: ZZETZJT^EZ- ■£ — *>* » - - —■ -■th-:-:— "— —■ liia^&ni.^ «—- — -,, sea .m   hMni   the  i'fird   mills   in     this     .articular other lifeboats were smashed, but it the   Versailles   conference   had   fol-      ..y       ghould       t t  th    jn. ter.    The islanders    were    without 
,t   many   pewon^UK*:Uut   the Efird  m^ls   n    th s    pa.t.cular  .g ^^ ^ wgre ofl ,owed adyice       ^^ and other commerce    commi9sion    t0 water 11   days and  food "almost as 
nee the storm, was respons,- case,  gave out the following state    ^   ^   ^^^   Fnn^   ^   pay    RepubUcan state8meu. fc ^^ ^ ejtc]uslve]y (>n water long. 

Tampa to Havana.     The     11     men      "* am 8'ad to align myself  with tramc   ^ut  it   should   fix   rates     in       Wind   and  wave struck the  islett 
brought to Tampa an Chief Officer s"«'h   utterances."   said  Mr. Wilson,  tnrougn   trafflc   tnat  goes  iJV   water with such force that large pieces of 
Moodie. V. Cole,  wireless operator;   while the crowd cheered.    'Here in  and rail rock were torn away and swept in- 

the rising estimate of fatal- 

A thorough survey of the demol- 
ished section of the city to-day by 
an  Associated  Press 

ment this afternoon: 
"I have had many requests from 

the mill employes asking me to use 
my influence to start the mills. The 

correspondent   min   management   has     agreed     to 

showed   block   after   block   of     tha 
beach residential  section  Without  a 

start   the   mills     Monday     morning, 
September  22.  and   work  a!!  former 

<    -„.    kftK.n»i««i employes     without     discrimination. 
u>ti«e ot    the     former     beautiful        *   * Denlev 

et th . iined Corpus Christi bay T*  whistles     wil,     blow    Monday 
street to the causeway at morning  at   the   usual   time  and     I from Star 

die lip of  north beach. 

In  the  downtown   district 
demolition  of  some of i he 

utter 
city"s 

trust   that   there   will   be   no   more 
ttttfortunte   misunderstandings. 

(Signed) "J.   A.  GROVES." 
Mr. Groves did not stats on what 

most   important   industrial  and  pub-   .erms  ^  agreemcnt  wa,  .„afle  „or 

v. ,.\n.t<  marked   TII   ercri   extend-  ., , ,    , , .     biscuits.     Two   days   later,   running lie   plants   marKtu   an   rn      c tnat a|lv agreement had  b •' n  reach-     "" .    _      _    .u ,     ^   * 
ins  for  six  blocks  along  the  water   ed o.her th;)n tfct ali£)ve_ 
front, and more than a block in 
width, while beyond. extending 
hack toward the bluff section, every 
commercial establishm?nCs first 
floor was wrecked and in some cases 
the entire building rendered useless, 
over a corresponding area two 

blocks wide. 

PARTLY   OSSIFIED  MAX 
AGED  84  AXD  HEALTHY 

Wilmington. Sept la.—Having, 
the unique distinction Of. being 
among the few partly ossified hu- 
man beings in the Couairy and 

The tremoiulous property damage whose case has attracted the atten- 
is becoming daily more apparent tions of millions. Joseph K. Phy- 
am! prominent business men and sloe.aged 84. of Baltimore, is a vis- 
other observers declared tonight itor in Wilmington. 
t20.000.v00 would be a eonserva- Mr. Physioc is probably one of 
tive estimate of the monetary loss the most unusual beings to visit 
in Corpus Christi. In which, it was this city. His collar bon" is as 
reliably stated. not more than hard as stone and the bon-s of his 
SSafl.nnO insurance would be paid, left arm and his legs arc almost 

Reconstruction of the dry is tern- osseous. However, despite this un- 
pornrily in the background. civic usual solidtiy of his fra.ne-work. 
leaders agree, but the thre° or four Mr. Physioc moves about .v'th corn- 
thousand persons homeless must parative ease, and even with more 
be cared for. and in most cases ability than many men ot younger 
must be provided immediately with years. Tn fact this octogenarian is 
wearing apparel, as a majority lost in a state of health 
all  personal  effects. 

W. Saunders.  carpenter;' R,  Abbott,  concrete  form  is the  fulfillment     of 
lamp   trimmer;    Boatswain     Bridle  tne P'a"  they advocated." i 
and   Firemen   T.   Brett.   A.   Sheerin.      The address was interrupted many 
Edmunds. Dunovan. Criffirh and W.  times by applause  from the crowd. 

which local officials estimated at 

The Bayronto foundered in heavy more than 50,000. The great am- 
seas without running aground, phitheater with its seating capacity 
When the ship listed SO degrees. of 40,000. was packed, thousands, 
the remaining two boats were standing in the aisles and on the 
launched. Moodie and his 10 men terraces above, 
had   five  gallons  of   water   and   100 Speaks From Glass Cage. 

Speaking from a glass enclosed 

hort of water, they spread their patform. the Presidents words 
t-led coats and caught half a buck- were carried out to the distant rims 
r- of rain water. Then they caught of the stadium by means of an elec- 
a few fish and ate them raw. At trical device. Only part of those 
:: A. M. September 12 t*«-v sighted present could here him. however. 
a big two-masted schooner arVT sent and before he finished there were 
up distress rockets, but Moodie says manv empty seats, 
the ship paid no attention except fan Diego gave the President 
to turn and ran off in th> opposite noisy 
direction. 

to the sea. Not a vestige of human 
habitation was left, save only the 
lighthouse in  which the  12   surviv 

"It is impossible ot fix  rates ex- 
clusively   for   wate,     carriers    that  habitation was left, save only    the 

would  bey fair.     There are so  many 
kinds ot lines and so many individ- 
ual 

ors  huddled  and  awaited  the arri- 

boats  to  be   found     upon     the   val  of the helP ther Prayed for 

streams. They vary in a way from 
the railroads. There are a great 
many individual boats that have no 
set time for departure from or ar- 
rival at terminals—they are subject 
to no regular schedules. It is im- 
possible for the interstate commerce 
commission to fix rates on one 
class and not on all." 

North Elbow Bay is in the straits 
of Florida about half way between 
the Florida peninsula and Cuba. It 
is visited once in three months by 
a Cuban government vessel with 
supplies and mail. 

Two goats of the comparatively 
large flock on the island were left 
by the storm, and these were eaten. 

The men were almost naked. "P the streets 
They poured salt water over their throngs, 
bodies to cool them, an'! the sun 
blistered the skin. Many r>f them 
have boils and absessoe formed by 
the exposure. Peter Taylor. Eng- 
list vice counsiil. is looking after 
their welfare. 

The    11.000-ton   steamship      Bay- 

_  All other food supplies were wash- 
Mr.  Small  said  preventing of  rail   g(I  away 

competition that would destroy wa- g^,,,,.^ in wnich bodies £ fop. 
ter business would be ot great aid mer nilimta were buried were torn 

in  building  the  conn try  and  giving open by fc ^     wayes    and m 

a  fair deal to people in all sections. cofflns carrjed away b>.  ^  wayes 

 A   Cuban   gunboat   searching    for 
shrieking while  the    party    passed   PRRXCHMAX MAKES HIS the missing Spanish steamship Vat- 

welcome,     factory 
a 

whistles 

I 

through     cheering 

He went first to a hotel where he 
was welcomed formally by the city 
otUci.ils. -kater he w«s driven 
through the San Diego exposition 
grounds. When he entered the stad- 
ium, the great crowd stood up and 
cheered,   each     person     .v&ving     a 

ESCAPE FROM FIRING SQUAD   banera   was   signalled   on   the   16th, 
i   but was unable to furnish the water 

requested. A wireless message from 
the   gunboat  to Nassau.     Bahamas. Paris.   Sept.    19.—The      dramatic 

escape  early this  n.orning of  Pierre, T d. ^ ^ Wm' 
Lenior from death   it the  nands Of 
a firing squad in the Vlnclnnes 
woods was the subject ot lively con- 
versation In political circle* to-day. 
Lenoir had been tried witn Senator 
Humbert and other defendants on a 
charge of having communicated 

i owned by hundred girls dressed in white were m)Wf| intelligence to lie enemy 
•iany.   Lon-  s0 seated as to spell "Wo-come."     '      . maB QAn.encft,i U 

caused the submraine chaser 335, 
stationed here, to be sent to the res- 
cue with water and food. 

ronto. with  7.000 tons    or    wheat.'small American flag.    In the center 
was  bound   from  C.alvestoti   *o  Mar-  0[ the big horseshoe of color several 
seilles  via  Norfolk.     It  is 
the   Bay   Steamship   Coin 

MORE THAN THREE HUNDRED 
HAVE BEEN DROWNED. 

don.     It   was  torpedoed     in     July,      The President discussed at length 

To every  governor in   the   United 
States and to the mayors of many 
large cities, telegrams appealing for 
ai'l hive been sent by tne relief 
committee, and to-day responses 
poured in from every quarter, prom- 
isias every assistance, and in ninny 
cases forwarding money. 

that     would 
arouse 
age. 

About a year before be neared 
the 80th milepost. says Mr. Phy- 
sioc. his bones began to turn to 
stone. He went to Johns Hopkins, 
where an X-ray examination dis- 
closed the bones were becoming os- 
sified.     The   solons   of   tho   medical 

and was sentenced to death. 

The  firing    squad    had    already  tney  couid  pigjniy   make  out 

Key  West,   Sept.   19.—A   sunken 
steamer   on   which   divers   reported 

the 
to-       2ZZSi?J£Z2Z£Lltheobiectio

h
n,hatthe B;il;leeottaken*p,ace and •sw-s-- =»££? *«*found t„ the envy ot other m, n of his ^Tla ^n onth on thTt.i.T    ChiL "^ ""^ T ».TT-*  ™re   "eing  made   to  escort   Lenoir day    near    Rebecca     snoalg    „ M 

.   . , 'Offic      Mood     st^e     ha     '    wa^ on   S?"^    "-£LS"     .Th.   °«l   l°   me6t .d6ath. ^   ^^   *»«•   «   «»>"  ««»   ^        ™° bly.     It   was   a   "delusion"     to     be 
the steamship   Baynyassa   :n     Julv.  Z^u  ,    ,   „   ,nv Mlrh .,   , „,.,.,   he 

rtemned ma" hegsf l° be C"n.I,°°!'  sPanish   "Earner    Valbanera    with 

1917. which sank a tT-hoat then, and   ™*TlJl 1"LTl,TT TO -   With  '°™?r 5^S ^S ab»ut 300 »»—" on *»* has 

world gathered at the famous Bal- 
Itehabilitation of Corpus Christi. timore hospital marveled. And they 

il is becoming increasingly evident. n]s0 told the ossified min the pro- 
rests largely upon outside sources. ces.s of ossification would hasten 
for so financially destructive was hjs death. Since then five years 
the storm to local interests it is ad- have passed and he is well and hap- 
mitioii   by   the   city's   foremost   citi- py. 

he was afterwards decorated 
King George with the D. S. C. the 
captain getting the D. S. O. Moodie 
also has the. victory medal. the 
merchant service medal, the 1914 
medal and on his sleeve three gold 
torpedoes and five yearly service 
chevrons. 

One survivor of the wrecked 
steamship Lake Winona. i. Porto 
Rican   negro,   was   brought   in   with 

said,   because   there   could     be     no 
by   important   action   by   the   assembly 

since  the  hurricane 

zens that on its own remaining re- 
sources the city could not recon- 
struct, at least for a number of 
years, any considerable part of the 
buildings destroyed. 

the   Bayronto  sailors.     It  is  report- 
Mr.   Physoic   eats     three     hearty e(, that 15 of the winona „r,,w were 

who is under charges similar to those  been     mig8ing 

on  which  Lenoir was convicted. The   in  dayg  ago 

without   the   concurrence   ot   Amer-  executioll   was   suspl.nded   and1 Le- ,     ,n addition „ the pas8onger8 tne 

noir  remained   in   his  cell. Yalbanera   carried   a   crew   of   150, 
Nothing  has been officially  given it was said here.    No trace of either 

out  concerning   tlie  personages  who  passengers or crew has been  found. 
may be affected by Lenoir's death- The Valbanera arrived off Morro 

membership to the British colonies. ^^ accusatjons, Dut members of Castle, Havana, September 9, hut 
It would be unjust, he said, to give ^ chamber of deputies, in dis- due to the tropical hurricane which 
votes to the small independent na- cussing lthe matter to-day, declarant swept these waters at that time 
tions and exclude such great do- ^^ ^ caillaux case was mention- was unable to enter port. She put 
monions   as  Canada. ' ed  and  aiso tj,at the  name  of Ern-  to  sea   and   although   wireless   calli 

ican   representatives. 

The assembly, asserted Mr. Wil- 
son, was largely a debating body, 
and as such it was only tai ■ to give 

Declaring the people had not egt judet, former owner of fhe Paris supposed to have come from the 

meals a day and is in general good afloat in an~open boat when a wave been told tne tr,lth about what the newspaper, L'Eclair, who is under Valbanera have been reported, she 
physical conditions for a man of washed away all biit the negro and treaty contained. Mr. Wilson added. jndictment here on a charge ot hav- had not been located Cuban gun- 
such advanced years. He can now an itaiian. The latter died later whi,e the crowd cheered i-saiu. that ,ng denllM with the enemy in the boats have been sent to search for 
read a newspaper printed in ordi- and trie negro threw the body over- lf tbe American public did xnow the purchase or founding of French her and it was suggested seaplanes 

While   the   work   o!   relief,   clear-   nary   news  type  without   the   aid   of   board.                                                                 truth,  no  man   would   havs  the  an- newspapers   with     German     capital might   go   out   from   Key   West     on 
ins away of dei>ris and  the search  spectacles.     Were   ;t   not     for    his                           'dacity to take the risk ol trying to came  up.     judet,  tor a   iong  time the same mission. 
for and burial of    dead    is    heing   frankness as to his age, »ve would  PKF.KIDKXT OF COTTOX MILL         impair such an effort toward liberty |has   Deen   j„  Switzerland.     The   ar- The   steamer,   was   found   to-day. 
pressed in every   way    possible,    it   not   think   he  could   boast   of   four                   |S , ,., SHI;H TO DEATH. antl Just'ce. 
may :»• weeks, perhaps mouths, be-  score  and   four  years existence.   

After   his  examination  at    Johns       Martinsville,   Va>,   Sept. 
Hopkins   the   news   that   a   genuine   r>. Walker, president of til 

"        MI   accurate   recapitulation     ot 
•"•■  storm's  toll  can  be  eon,piled: 

rest   of   another     member     of     the   sunk   in   40   feet   of   water   in     th"* 
President   Praises   Treaty. chamber of deputies and  also oif    a   quicksands,   by     a     i'nited     States 

Praising the labor and self-deter- prominent newspaper owner is said  coast  guard  vessel. 

, I 

''••dies now heing found are in 
■ii" 'i ritndition as to make impossi- 
I'i identification from facial fea- 
'•'i "•'■*. and the necessity for prompt 
r' '■• -: > i - - s. t results in dependency on 

uncertainties as fragments ot" 
"'■es or trinkets for completing 

■■■"millcation after burial. This ac- 
'"■'":- for the fact that of the 284 
bo 

tin 
tamable. 

,! was declared unofficially to- 
ni->' that a number ot bodies not 
inclined in available figures 
l">':i buried late to-day across Cor- 

s "'iristi bay near Portland, but 
co''firn>ation of this, will not be ob- 
auiiible  until  tomorrow. 

•'•"dies, almost entirely those    of 
"'■' Christi  victims,  have     been 

'"   the   following   places   and 

1  ^ P 

- Martins- mil,ation".eatures"'ot The treaty, the to   be   expected   shortly   in   connec- 
ossifled    man   had   been   discovered    ville   cotton   mills     and     prominent president declared that. TithOdt the   tion  with Lenoir s statement. ,ana  I 

citizen, was fatally injures in an ac- ,eague   of   nations,   the  other  peace  was   even   asserted   that   his   reveia- 
jcident to-day.    He was superintend- terms would not be worth 'he paper tions  might cause   a  reopening    of 
jing the transfer of an iro»safe from they  were written on.    It  is a  "fin-  the Humbert case. 
'a   heavy   wagon   to   his  offiee   when ai     decision"      which     the     I'nited  _  

lone of the wooden  skids supporting states now must  make,  h? added. Officers  Greet  Pendting. 
Washington. Sept. 19.—Text ot a  |ne safe broke and caused it to fall.       some of the changes proposed  in1 

message   sent   by   President   Wilson   Mr.  Walker  was  caught  ai-d  crush- ,he treaty. the President said, seem-       Washington. Sept.  V'    -Mon'   in 

Death Toll  Increasing. 

created   considerable   attention 
the country. 

Semis Ciivrnnzn Mi'ssuifje. 

under   date   of   September    16       to   ert   beneath   the   heavy   weght.     He   ed  lo have  u as their obj'.ct  to  up-   2.000   commissioned   office.s 

Corpus Christi. Sept. 51.—Fuller 
reports received to-day from devas- 
tated storm area, of Which Corpus 
Christi is the center, swell the 
death roll of last Sunday's hurri- 
cane and confirm estimates that ths* 

rang-   Property   damage   will   exceed   ?20.- 

wav     from      veterans already reported buried, onlv   President   Carranza   expressing   con-   survived   the   accident     about     one   set   the   theory   ot  equality     among  ing   all   the 
re identified and  in some    of   gratulations  to  the  Mexican   prople hour.       Mr.     Walker    came    from   (ne nations and    put    the     I'nited   whose serTlce re^r^ da" ~CJ   ° 
eases full names were  not  ob-  on   their   independence    anniversary   Greenville.  S.  C.  to  Martinsville  10   state8  in  a  speciaI   position of priv-   Indian uprisings to fe Y\^T  J.;!, 

was made public to-day by the state  years ago to become  president    of  jiege. 
an 
a 

department: |the   newly    organized     Martinsville  tne  league   without    assuming 
"I   take  pleasure."   the  President mill.    He made a successful execn- equai   responsibility   would     be 

i        said    "in  extending   to   your  excel- tive and became a popular and use- ..mockery." 
'"    lencv on this anniversary ot the in-  ful citizen.    His death is universal- j     ..j win not join-    he    said,    "in 

I;;::;  ~Z„t   dependence   of   Mexico   my     cordial   ly   lamented.     He   was  an   alumnus     ,aimi       in  the  nani3  ot justiCe  an 
' ""tl-"1"'   but  felicitations and best wishes for the ot Wofford College. , unjus-t   posiUon   for the country    I 

ot. Ilove   and   cherish.     Neither  am     I 

000.000. 
News   filtering   in   from   the   sur- 

.  rounding countrv.   with  tbe  partial 

„,  declare,!   that   .ogo'lnto  tenant   shook   hands    to-.lay^^  __   r„ni|n„^   ,0   f.mphrisi70   ,,,.   ,,,n2n: 

•'■■!■■ .| 

bnrii i| 

peace,   prosperity   and   progress 
the Mexican people." 

Food  Prices  Increased  in August. 

with   resumption   ot   wire   communication 

General   Pershing  at  a   reception  in 
Secretary   Baker's   office.     As   each  tude of the catastrophe. 

man  passed  he was introduced, sa-.  
luted   and   received   a   hearty .hand-; Wilson SiRn- Act on T-ain. 
shake. 

The ceremony  was     in     progress 
more     than     two     hours.     Among 

Big Strike  Knds. 
Chicago.      Sept.       19.—Chicago's 

building strike  and  lockout,     which 
had 

<_     uu .      voiiha,.   those   passing responsibility.     Neithei afraid     of 
-will I scuttle.  I  Wtil  not Iw a party 
to  belittling   America." 

before him. f'.eneral 
Pershing recognized scores who had 
served  under  him   in  France. I 

On Board President Wilsons Sp°- 
cial Train. Hornbrook. Call.. Sent. 
18.—President  Wilson   to-day   sign- 

for   more   than   two     months 

I     Washington.       Sept.     19. -Retail' made  idle more than  100^.00  work-       »Jjfj^J»J«J"£   .resumption  v       that   ,t      ,   :h-   forilia  crow,,   „ 

- Christi.  :,l:   White Point/prices ot food   increased    one    per ^J£*~£X2Z*   was S « example of the e.ficiency of   wrong   side 

two.   and'  Rockpon.'in  the nation's history,  despite  the  the   construction   employ, 

ed an act of Congress incorporating 
the American legion, an organiza- 
tion of veterans of the  world  war. 
President Wilson met his first Cali- 

Hornbrook     when 
the train was met by a crowd  in- 

It  would be the "deai'i warrant" eluding  many school  children.     He 

y i 

'I "Ml 

The   las,   three   figures   are' government's     campaign     to  reduce, to   the   demands  of   the 

in those towns a tone. the cost of living. penters for 51  an hour 

ver,   yielded  trovertles.    He asserted  that when- of the children of the cctntry. de- stood on the rear platform for ser- 
•   I'nion  car   ever eitTfex side to such    s    contro- elated   the   President     should     the eral   minutes  shaking   hands.     The.- 

versy refused to discuss =':: case the  league   fail. crowd cheered. ^   _      _ t9 . ^ 

...  ■?«_ -i    i ''la'riMI       ii '■     n.   IM n , i-ilMrJIiAli—lii 
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K^erv^odvJCnows^-Rhodes Guaranteesjjatjsfaction 

Boys' School Suits 

CRIMINAL COURT TERM 
CONCLUDKD SATURDAY. 

Superior court, in session for a 

week for the trial of criminal 

cases, expired by limitatio.i Satur- 

i day afternoon, shortly before 5 

! o'clock, Judge Bryson announcing 

j the adjournment would not be 

' taken so that any matters needing 

the attention of the court could be 

handled up to midnight. The final 

[day of the session was featured by 

the case charging J. W. Kizee and 

Lucille   Young,   white,   with   immor- 

Get that Boy ready for school.   Besides accessories 

which we can supply, he'll be  compelled to have aj 

SUIT.   We have just unpacked a shipment of Boys |L , , 

Knee Pant Suits. Excellent fabrics and the best in 

workmanship; clothes that will wear and that will hold 

appearance. 

The Clothes are Right! 
So is The Price ? 

MODERN 
METHODS 

IN 

OPTOMETR 

■nc. 

Rhodes Clothing Co., 
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes. 

CR.WHARTON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Fourth Moor Banner Huildinjc 

Greensboro,  X. C. 

Schiffman Jewelry Co. 
LEADING 'JEWELERS, 

306 South Elm Street. 

A. W.  COOKE       B. L.  FENTRESS 

Cooke & Fentress, 
Attorneys-at-Law. 

Office—Court  Square, 

Greensboro, X. C. 

NOTICE  OF SEIZURE. 

couple had pleaded guilty in Mu- 

nicipal court, and to which the 
young woman made no change in 

the higher court. Kizee, who had 

given bond as a result of the young 

woman placing her automobile on 

sale, failed to put in an appearance 

and the bond, $500, was declared 

forfeited. 
The attorney for the young wo- 

man asked that she be allowed to 
return to her home In Virginia, 

where she might try to forget 

Kizee. "If the nun were here," 

said the judge in reply, "I might 

permit her to return to Iier home, 

for I would make it certain that if 

she saw him again for many months 

to come it would be from a dis- 

tance." 

The  rather long docket was wip- 

I hereby notify the owner or any  ed clean by continuance of a n.iin- 

rson   having   a   claim   against   a   °er of cases and  the calling out of 
pe 
Five (51 Passenger Ford Automo- 

bile. (State license No. 45-13) 

seized and taken into my custody 

on September 16th, 1019. contain- 

ing about 21 gallons of spiritous li- 

quor, to come forward within thirty 

(30) days from date of this notice 

and  prove ownership. 

MODERN in Ideas 
MODERN in Service 
MODERN in Equipment 
MODERN in Examinations 
MODERN in Advanced Devel- 

ment ot Optical Science. 

H. A. SCHIFFMAN, 
225 1-2 S. Ehn St.     Phone 108. 

Over Patterson's Store. 

Z. V. CONYERS. r M 

Conyers & Fordham, 
Successors to Conyers & Syk 

Prescription Druggists, Drugs, 
Accessories, Sodas, Fine Candies, Toilet Articles C 

several defendants to renew their 

bonds so that their cases might go 

over until the December term of 

court. The following entries were 

ordered by Judge Bryson before 

court   expired: 

Ralph     Watlington.     negro.      of! 

Oak   Ridge,   charged   with   highway 

If   proper   proceedings     are no(   robbery,   not   guilty. 

BUY YOUR 

Family Drugs 
and have your 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
FILLED AT 

HOWERTON'S 
DRUG STORE, 
Prescription  Druggist 

(.uilford  Hotel  Comer 

Phones 46 and 47 

started within thirty (3(T) clays from] L.   H.   Edgerton.   assault   with 
I- 

S. i. Justice E. 1). Broadhurst 

Justice  &  Broadhurst, 
LAWYERS. 

Offices in Banner Building 

Charles A. Hines, 
Attorney-at-Law. 

Office—Ronnie 407-408 Banner BIdg 

Dr. J. E. Wyche, 
DENTIST. 

OVER GARDNER'S DRUG  STORE 

Phone*:    Office, 20; Residence 22. 

Dr. J. F. Kernodle, 
DENTIST. 

Booms  203  and  204  McAdoo  Bldg. 

Over Elm Street Pharmacy 

Phones—Office 1648; Residence 1047 

C. Clifford Frazier, 
LAWYER. 

Pbone 629       Residence Phone 1615 

Office—Banner Building 

date, the said car will be advertised   <|pi""v weapon,  continued. 

and   sold   as   provided     in     chapter I      A.   Bodenhamer.   carrying   a   ron- 

197.   Public   Laws   1915. 
D. B. STAFFORD. Sheriff. 

By J.  S.  PHIPPS. D. S 

This  Sept.   17,  1919. 

IMSSOLCTIOX    .NOTICE. 

cealed weapon,  not guilty. 

John   Henderson,   negro.      having 

whiskey for sale.  12 months on the 

county  roads.     Henderson     was    a 

member of the party from Philadel-I 
phia   which   sought   to     import     62 I 

quarts     into      Greensboro.        Other! 

SYKES' 
Health Tonic and Blood 

PURIFIER. 

DRUG STORE 

Stale   of   North   Carolina. 

TO AII to wiJ?B51!r?US«?&»!"•■*« of ,,ie Dar,v *ave bonds- PRESCRIPTIONS : CAREFULLY 
Come—Greeting: ' : which   they  forfeited.     The-  automo- 

tlo^bTdnly HtSutat5rrMMtf*5iW,e  ■"■   Wi,s confiscated.. COMPOUNDED 
the proceedings for the voluntary di»-        Scott   Kiser. of   High   Point    for-I 
solution   thereof   by      the      unanimous | • ■--■«•.   .», 
consent   of  all     the     stockholders,   lie-   mer   official   of one      of      the      labor 

cSaiVo'ripa'n'yfa  corUSfon "o'f   «"«ons.  was  fined   $75     and     taxed   DAI   PH     I     SYKFS 
this state, whose principal office is sit- ' with  the costs  in  one  charzine him    *V *»—■    * *   a* • *-» I  IV_w-J 
uated     on      Asheboro     road.      in      the       . --•-.•■»B   -•«■ . 
county   of  Guilford,   state     of     North   with   retailing;   in   another   retailing 
Carolina,    (K.   N.   Hadley      being      the   -Qe,0   n_aw__   *«-   t..j ■ i 
agent   therein   and   in  charKe  thereof, icase  VTayer  for  judgment   was  con- 
upon   whom   process   may   be   served)   tintied. as was done  in  a  third  case   Pknn»c  10,9** 1Q9A ■ has   complied    with    the    requirements     . >-«°<=   rnOncS   LUC.O- Ktfft., 
of Chapter 21. Revisal of 1905. entitled   Charging   gambling. at l» c 

"SSSFStt E82SP«°&JZ\    Lonnie T"°™«.  »^'o.  carrying: Near Passenger Station 
''"NOW,   therefore.   I.   J.   Bryan   Grime,.' CO"Ceale"    weapons,   six   months     on 
secretary of state of the state of North , Ule county roads.  In  the c.iso charg- 
Carolina,     do  hereby  certify  that  the; Mi-   the      ■ i,,i,,,,,,i..,,.      ...;.-.      <_ 
said  corporation  did.  on  the  2:,th  day |    g   tne      "etendant      wun     having ^e^a.%^^%/%>W*Wlmmmm, 
of   August,    1919,   file    in    my    office   a    whiskey    in    his    possession     for    the1   *X7■**SW%f%-*S%S%^%^'*S%S%W%^ 
duly  executed and  attested  consent   In I       ,        , I JB w-rwwww 
writing to the dissolution of said cor- j Purpose   of   sale   a   sentence   of     12, <tt 
poraiion   executed   by   all   the     stock-   mnnflw    a   intui   nr   on      » 
holders   thereof,   which   said     consent  "•"■* a  total  of 20-  was 'mposed. 
and   the   record   of      the     proceedings Oscar   McCanless,   havillf   whiskev 
aforesaid  are   now   on   file   in   my   said   :_   ,,,„ __ , ' 
office   as   provided   by   law. |,n  uis Possession  for the purpose of 

2   months     on     the     county 

229 South Elm Street.        Phones S and IQ 

Near Greensboro National Bank. 

§ar8 

IF IN THE MARKET 
TO BUY OR SELL A FARM, 

DONT FAIL TO SEE US. 
WE CAN DO YOU GOOD. 

BROWN REAL ESTATE CO. 
109 West Market Street 

Does Your Engine Miss? 
Does your car balk at a 

hill? Do the brakes slip? 
Do you use too much gas? 
Does your oil flow away ? 
Is your steering gear too 
loose? If you are experi- 
encing trouble bring your 
car to us. We'll repair it in 
a short time for a moderate 
price. 

C. R. SUTTON AUTO CO. 
J'The Home of Guaranteed Service and Satisfied Customers," 

211 Buchanan Street, Greensboro, N. C. 

THE PATRIOT, Twice * Week•«" *e fco OC 
NEW YORK WORLD,3 Tunes a Week «P*«*0 

*/%**^%. -^%^^-fc^ 

In   testimony   whereof.   1   have   here-   sale"     1 
ito   set   my   hand   and   altixed   my   of- I 
la! seal  at   Raleigh,  this ■-•Jtn  day  of   roads. ficia 

August,   1919. 75-81. 
J.   BRVAN   CHIMES, 

.Secretary   of   State. 

Dr. J. W. Taylor, 
Fitting Glasses a Spectalry. 

Examination   Without   "Drops" 

RELIEF  OR NO PAY 

Office—Fifth Floor Banner Bldg. 

Lee   McLean  and   Thorns.-   Wells, 

negroes,   charged     with     ohtaining 

money   from   a young boy   by  false 

pretenses,   were      adjudged      guilty 

| and each  were sentenced  to serve a 

j term of two years in the stale pen- 
i itentiary. 

Irving  Padgett,   brea 

.NOTICE  BY  PUBLICATION'. 

North Carolina, Guilford County. 
In   the Superior Court. 
Ceari J>oe 

vs. 
R. H.  Poe. 

The   defendant   above      n.lined      will 
take  notice  that an action  entitled  as;      irving   I'adsetl.   breaking  and   en- 
above  has been commenced  in  the Su- , i0,.j„„    io   -. .v.. 
perlor court of Guilford county for the! ""*• ,z months on the county 
purpose of Obtaining a divorce from I roads. There were two other rases 
the    bonds      of      matrimony      on      the   , crises 
grounds   of   fornication   and   adultery < based   on    identical   charges   a"ainst 
committed   by   the  defendant.     The   lie- 1 u»ilpan     :..    „„.».       ,       ... 
fc-.Mlant   will  further  cake  noth-a  mat • ^"a*ett-   "'   <*-ich    of   which   prayer 
he   is  required   to  appear  before     the   for   judgment   was   continued 
clerk     of   the   Superior   -virt   of   liuil- ,,...,    _ •""iinueil. 
ford   county   at    his   office   in   "Jreens-i       Will    rox.    negro,    Charged       with 
boro.   N.   C   on   the   20th  day   of  Octo- ' oner.itin-   -in   lli;-n   .>•  .•„ 
Uer,  1919. and answer or demur to the ; "De'alln8   an   illicit   distillery   in   the 
^mplaint  in  said action or the  plain-I vicinity   of   the   fair   gronnile       was 
tin* will apply to the court   for the  re- '   ._.„        ,    . ""       was 
lief   demanded   in   the   complaint. sentenced   to   serve   a   term   of      12 

months on the roads of the countv" This   September   111,   1919. 76-81 
M. W CANT, C. S. C. ' 

COOKR     *     FENTRESS,   Attorneys 
for   Plaintiff. 

S Used 40 Years J 

CARDUJ 
The Woman's Tonic 

Sold Everywhere m 

\* ifUTTYHUNK   BLUE 
ArtKkmaVesaquartoifin- . 

V-Jf ert waahing blue.   It's all \ 
blue—aavtsthecjat of use- 

lea bott tee and boxes. 5le*abottier4 

fktfA «.n~».il lb, 
**    "ITlii%ilt 

NOTICE  BY  PUBLICATION". 

North  Carolina. Ouilford County, 
In   the   Superior  Court. 

Delia McCafferty 
vs. 

Joh»   McCafferty. 
To   the   defendant,  John   McCafferty: 

He  will  not  wear stripes. 

Seven defendants were called out 

to  renew  their  bonds  so  that   their1 

cases   might   be   continued   just   be- r 

fore  the  session  closed. 

■_J_£   !£_   her,e,J>'   notified   to   appear, SURPRISE MARRIAOB OF  «. 
before  the  clerk  of I he  Superior court »»sv... »„»--, 
of   the   county   of Guilford.   in   Greens- ' KOMI.NENT    YOUNG   COU 

h 

A   marriage   that   w; 

-—.  ...  -reens- --»--■■»_■«*    iw.Mi   COUPLE. 
boro.   N.   C,   on   the   1'Oth   day   of  Octo- 
ber.  191S, and  answer or demur to the 
complaint   filed   In   the   above   entitled  -...aSc      .   i       A ,,,;.. 
action   which   is   for   divorce     on      the1, surprise, 
K.rounds   set   forth   therein   of   separa-' to   many   of   their   friends   here   wao 
lion  and   living   apart   for   a   period   of   that   of   U-    B     a     « 
ten    years      without      Children      being r'   R"   A"   ^'emir-g,   Jr.,   of 
™n „t0   ,he, sairl   marriaire   and   if   no   this   City,   to   Miss   Marv   C-.rtroll     nf answer   or   demurrer   is   flle.l     to     the   n__    »>J . l-"«trell,   or 
said   complaint   the   plaintiff   will   ask   uaK    Bulge,    which    was    "OlemnlCfld 
he  court  to  grant  a  divorce  dlssolv-   in   Winston <Za\um    nr   ,       'emnlzea j 

inK the  bonds of  matrimony   hereto-1       w,nston-Salem    Wednesday   , al- 

and   the,8"e^ntomWn     the     *****\t^mMm  at   5-30  o'clock   by  Rev.  J.ltt 
__Ld..lt .te..h«rebi\ ordered    by    the     •   Wllllams'     Miss   Cottrell 

conr^tha, this n_ot.ee b.fffMljWta  .ccomplished   daughter   i."itr7 a„d The  Greensboro  Patriot 
eessfve   weeks. 

Thi:;  September   IS,   i<<T!<. 
M.  W. ::.\.NT. C. S. C 

thef 

SAI-E   OF   VALUABLE   LAND. 

By virtue, of authority in the under- 
sinned vested by an order of the Su- 
perior court of Guilford county In 
the special proceedings entitled W 
Charles Kirkman et al vs. Ruth Tav- 
lor. be will sell at public auction "to 
the  highest bidder for cash on 

5-81. | Mrs. J. M. Cottrell, of Oalc Ridge, 

and is very popular with l.er ac- 
quaintances. Mr. Fleming js a 

promising young business man of 

this city, being proprietor of the 

Fleming Seed Company. He was 

accompanied to Winston-Salem by 
Mr. T. K. Causey. The Patriot ex- 
tends   congratulations. 

\ 
Saturday,   September   SO.   1»I9, 

at 12 o'clock m. or as soon thereafter 
ae may be convenient a tract or par- 
cel pf land in said county adjoining 
the lands of W. Charles Kirkman and 
others and bounded  as  follows: 

Beginning at a stone on the line of 
McLellan church land north 57 1-2 
degrees west 16 poles to a stone' 
thence south 16 3-4 degree* west 40 
poles to a atone on Taylor's line- 
thence south 57 1-2 degrees eaat 16 
poles to a stone; thence north 16 3-4 
degrees east 40 pole* to the begin- 
ning,   containing   four   acres,   more   or 

Thi* is valuable land and located in 
a   dealrable   community. ' 

This  August   18.  1919. 
G. S.  BRADSHAW, Commissioner 

Notice  to  Veterans. 

All Confederate Veterans who in- 

tend or desire to attend thj reunion 

at Atlanta October 7-10tn are urg- 

ed to communicate with me. If you 

are not able to pay your railroad 
fare and yet want to go, let 
know this. 

WALTER  GREENE,   Adj.. 

Masonic  Home. 
Greensboro, N.  C. 

me 

Diamond Tires 
Now is the Time 

To Equip Your Car 

For the Winter with 

Diamond Fabric 1 Cord Tires. 

Mr. Squeezer Says: 

"Safety First; 

Then Go Ahead." 

Fabric TiresGuarante^ 6,000 miles 

Cord Tires Guaranteed 8,000 iiiiles 

i 
t I 
I 
I 
Vir 

i 
I 

W BUY AT ODI_lX'S~WHERE QUALITY TELLS. f 

«» ODELL  HARDWARE  COMPANY J 

___^i_ ■:...;■.. . :.. ...,A__w,>..-„,■ ^fr,",„:_;. .•—,.-■.■.■■_■■,»<_--;.—...'■.M.„.-t-;--:l;^. -..■„«,. 
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For the Business Man, 
For the Farmer and Wage Earner. 

One of the features that has built up the suc- 
cess of this Bank is our specialized service. 

We furnish special accommodation for tbe busi- 
ness men of Greensboro as well as the farmers of 
Guilford county; we provide absolute safety for 
the saving of the wage earner and pay 4 per cent 
interest, compounded quarterly. 

Let us serve you, 
WE PAY 4 PER CENT ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS. 

American Exchange National Bank 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

c   pi i AL  $400,000.00 

BRANCH  AT  SOUTH   GREENSBORO. 

i 

•M.^ 
SUPERIOR COURT itent to oommit rape, continued. 

C\SES ARK CONTINUED.)     A.   P.   Frazier,   speeding,   contin- 
  ued. 

■■unesday was to have been what,     Turner     Smith,     two   cases,   one 
llV known  as  "High   Point   charging  retailing and  the other an 

court.   U     having   assault,   both  continued. 
Henry Nail, resisting an officer in 

criminal   cases.     During .the   after- BANDMASTER IS CONVICTED 
noon a mistrial was ordered in the i OP CONTEMPT OF COURT. 
case charging Ed Stevenson, indict-1   
ed at the same time as Vail, with'     Bandmaster Walters, of ihe Field 
an assault on Mr.  Petty. ] minstrels,   was  Thursday   afternoon 

The verdict of the jury was that at 2.30 o'clock held in contempt of 
Vail was guilty of a simple assault court by Judge Bryson, presiding 
and Judge Bryson, in pronouncing. over the present session of Super- 
sentence, stated that Vail was not ■ ior court for the trial of criminal 
identified with either side of the re- cases. The bandmaster was hailed 
cently ended High Point . contro- into court after the judge had 
versy, capital or labor. Therefore, found it necessary for the second 
he would give him the limit under time to call a halt to the proceed- 
the charge. Vail was permitted to ings because of the noise made by 
give bond in the sum of $300 to in- the band while on parade and in 
sure his being present to start work street concert. A fine of ?25 and 
on the roads on October 1. This the costs was paid by the musical 
time was given him in order to get director of the Field aggregation 
his  business affairs  in shape. for putting two separate stops to the 

Another  case' of  general   interest  mill of justice. | 
was     heard     during   the   day.     It       Shortly after 11 o'clock the band 
charged     Scott     Kiser,       erstwhile  began to give a concert immediate- 
treasurer     of     the     Woodworkers'   ly  in   front of the  postofBce  build- 
Union at High Point, arrested in a  ing, which is close    to    the    court j 
raid on union headquarters late one  house.    The lively airs put an effec-' 
Saturday  night, with retailing. The   tive stop to court business and the 
jury   returned  with     a     verdict     of   sheriff  was  dispatched  to  the  scene 
guilty in this case late in the after-   of  the  concert  to  inform  the  band- 
noon,   but   sentence   was   not   pro-    master that court was bein?- disturb-! 
nounced.     Kiser,   in   a   case  charg- ed and that such annoyance should 
ing gambling, entered a    plea      of   forthwith cease.    The band    moved 
guilty and  was fined  $25  and  taxed   to in front of the Dixie building and 
with the costs. j finished the court. 
 The line of march led down South ' 

TOBACCO  IS   HillN'GING  GOOD        ! Elm to  the passenger station  where 
PRICES GREENSBORO MARKET  about  face  was called.     Just  as the 
  band   reached   Sycamore   street     on 

•;- penera 
Hav"  iii  Superior 
„;;;.„ ,,,-eviously set  aside  for cases 

. .,* in Ihe neighboring city, the performance of his duties, con-. 

°RTtne highway case   went so  far tinned. I 
. day  that   but  one  or  two       Virge   Brown,  larceny,  continued. 

"   .   Point "cases  were  heard,    de-       Stamey  Glenn,   white,     vagrancy. 
•     the  fact' that  the court room continued to  the December term. 

waTMed »■"*> representatives from!   
who   were to 

that   place 
bear, be tried or to testKJ • 
lones.   Marvin!   Johnson   and 

wlli,o  youths,  all   of   High 

present     ■»  BoNDSMEN GIVEN CHANCE 
Flavel 

Carl j 
TO  DELIVER  IP THE  MEN. 

Murray, wnue »•»>■ •••• -•   Judge T. D. Bryson sat in Super- 
Point, were charged with operating jor cQurt room tQf &boai 30 min. 
,uton:obiles without having proper ute3 Frjdav nigUt hearing ,he pleas 'iced tobacco men, last week com- 

.,CC,1?P. Guilt was pleaded and o( bondsmen, through attorneys, '-"nded very fancy prices on the lo- 
fnuril ami judgment was suspended for the continuance of certi.in cases «■' market, selling, in some in- 
•jpon pavment of the costs. until the December term for the trial stances, for $S0 per 10'J pounds. 

\rthur Deberry. of H"JB Point. ot criminal cases. The principal <>"e grower disposed of a large 
charged with commit- reason for the extra gating was the quantity of lugs here last week, se- 

which a sroaHT desire on the part of certain bonds-! curing an average price oi 1 I i 
ras     rather     rouaiuy men t0  be given two  more  months 10°     pounds. 

To-day will witness the beginning its return to the Municipal theater, • 
of  another  week  of  activity  on   the another  number    n»s     started.     As 
Greensboro tobacco, market  with  in- the marchers  reached  Market  street 
dications  pointing  lo  continued sue- Sheriff Stafford  was again called  up; 
cessful operations both     from     the to stop the music and the stopping' 
standpoint of quantity ot sales and resulted in the leader of the musi-j 
level   of   prices.               ,                           |Clans   being  hailed   into     court     to 

The past week was marked by the show  why  he  was not  in  contempt. 
season's  first  appearance   of   a   full       A   representative  of  the  minstrel 
corps of buyers, all of the compan- company   stated   that     the     offense 
ies   having   been   represented     here charged against Mr. Walter was un-' 
since   last   Tuesday   morning      Arri- intentionally committed;     that    the 
val of all the buyers greatly stimu- bandmaster  as   well   as   the     other 
lated   sales   and   also   had   a   helpful members   of   the   troupe     refrained 
effect   upon      prices.      which      have from   playing  just  as  soon   as  they 
shown  a  pronounced   upward     tend- reached  a  point  on  their return  up 
ency. j South  Elm  street that  tney judged 

Lugs,   for   example,   once     looked was  too  near  the  court   house, 
upon  with  infinite exorn  bv expert* 

n*-&ro.   was 
tins  •"■  assault   ill 
a Idle  man 

Many     other     cases 

defendants  for   largely   similar   were   reported,     the ■ i'died.    A -Pigment of g-iillv «ra« jn which to piocure 
. jury, nut M-.nience  trial before the bonds would be de-  demand for lugs exceeding all prev- 

thi   MO^H  ««,fo»<^      ic  a  roc,,:,   i.   M  lious  records  in   this     part     of     the 
b.ouihi ia h> 

('iliulll   I'lltil later     in suns   .. iniK'iii  i'inii     i«i»v-            clnred  forfeited.     As a  result. L.  M. 
ii>v.i. Lowdermilk.   security   to   the   extent ] country. 

T!"» ftate ■'""''  a  nol   pros  '•'   M.e   of $1,000   for  C.   R.   Brady,  convict-, 
„„H    charging   lames  T.   Lovelace.  ed about a year ago    of     bringing  »«S»-     Des»ite   tne   fact   that   muc" 
white,  with abandonment. about  an  abortion,  will   l..,ve     until.,ohacco  of   '■'«*»'  grades   was  dis- 

The caw charging W. J   Harbour,   the   December  term   to-l>roduce   his; »,osed   ot   last   week'     ,h!'   .•""■f" 
with u assault   man  or  else  suffer  the   los;  of   the! "rice  P»'"{  tOT lobaceo of i!"  Brades 

! on  the   local   market   was   in   excess 
of 40 cents on every one of the five 

Nor Were fancy prices confined  to 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORI A 

a viuiii; white man. 
■rith a deadly weapon—a pistol— bond money. Brady, it will be re- 
oii Patrolmen Edward Glenn, of the membered. after being .ronvicted 
Greensboro police force, was given was granted a reprieve by Governor 
to the jury just before court recess- Bickett until October 1. on condi- 
fd for the day. tion   that  he   have   no farther  rela- 

The shunting off or continuance tions with Polly Sinclair, the wo- 
ol ii number of cases on '.he docket man in the case. Brady tailed to 
for thf present session of Guilford live up to his part of the agree- 
S«;prior court Friday resulted In ment and the governor cancelled 
remarkable headway being made the reprieve, whereupon Brady, 
toward clearing a greatly congested getting news of what had happen- 
-chedule of cases. Many eases which ed. left for parts unknown, 
the court authorities had found it The $1..000 bond put nv J. F. 
impossible to try at the present Knight. Ralph Sykes and Miss 
term were, upon request of Solici- Sykes to insure the appearance for 
loi .1. C. Bower, ordered continued trial of J. L. Walters, charged with 
:o the term of court commencing the theft of Frank Brooks' auto- 
Dec-ember S by Judge T., l>. Bryson. mobile, was declared forfe.'ed. Of 
Some few cases were completed. the  total  amount  the  woman,   Miss 

The progress made toward clear-   Sykes. put up $700 in cash, 
ing away The congestion during the       Henry   Cross,     white,     of     High 
dav was as follows: Point,   forfeited   the   bond   of   $200 

Albert Culler, larceny ot an au- required to insure his appearance 
tomobile from W. M. Thaoker. of to stand trial under a charge of 
iliin Point, continued until the De- having whiskey in his possession 
cember term, the defendant being for the purpose of gale. J. L. Low 
•riven 10 days in which to renew his was the bondsman. 
b0,„| |     J.   B. Holder and  T.    J.     Moser, 

DeWitt Carter, having whiskey in High Pointers, must produce Mar- 
bis possession tor the purpose of vin Cheek, white, charged with vag- 
-''    continued rancy. in December or pay his bond. 

::..-..,-   Brown.   Will   Brown     and   $200.     And   the   aged   grandfather 
••burl;.-   Brown,   removing crops  be- of Cheek. J. C. Hubbard. must pro- 

!  iring  as  agreed,  continued.     <Iuce him to stand trial under charge 
It. \V.  Miller, white, charged with   of   stealing   his   step-fathers   auto- 
- iirceny  of  an   automobile     be-  mobile or lose   $650.     Check   spent 

liii;;. : .      ,,,      Prank      Brooks.      not   Wednesday   at   court;   Thursday   he 
was   gone. 

Greek Emerson, negro, who came 
from Philadelphia with an auto 
load of whiskey, forfeited his cash 
bond  of  $200. 

S. S. Osborne. white, f tiled to 
show   up   for  trial   for  hewing    too 

days in which sales were conducted. 
Notwithstanding the fact that ex- 

cellent prices are being paid for to- 
bacco on the Greensboro market, 
some farmers who live almost in 
the shadow of this city are taking 
their crop to other towns, a tact 
which is inexplicable, according to 
the view of those familiar with con- 
ditions on all markets 'of this sec- 
tion. While advantages equally as 
attractive, and. in some instances, 
more attractive, may be obtained 
by marketing the product here, it is 
pointed out. some growers take 
their product to more distant mar- 
kets, Winston-Salem. Burlington 
and Reidsville being mentioned as 
conspicuous   examples. 

However, growers who sell their 
tobacco in Greensboro a/er that 
this is an ideal market and they, 
too, insist that even large:- amounts 
should   be  sold   here. 

NOTICE   BV   Pl'BI.ICATION. 

Nort'.i   Carolina.   Cuilfonl   County. 

Will Young 
vs. 

Lacy   Young. 

The defendant above named will 
take notice that an action entitled as 
above has been commenced .n the Su- 
perior court of <!uilford county by the 
said Will VOUKR. to secure an abso- 
lute divorce: and the said defendant 
will further take notice that she is re- 
quired to appear before the clerk of 
the Superior court of Guilford county 
in Greensboro. N. C. on the 20th day 
of October. 1H19. and answer or de- 
mur to the complaint in ssit action 
or plaintiff will apnly to t*e court for 
the  relief demanded in 5aid complaint. 

This   September   IS,   191». 75-81 
At.   W.   GANT.   C.   S.   C. 

ST KI'.X & SWIFT. Attorneys for 
Plaintiff. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S' NOTICE. 

Having qualified as administrator 
of the estate of J. D. Cobb, deceased, 
late of Guilford county, N. C, this is 
to notify all persons having claims 
against said estate to present them to 
the undersigned on or before the 21st 
day of August. 1920, or this notice will 
be pleaded in bar of their recovery. 
All persons owing said estate will 
please   make   immediate   payment. 

This   August  20,   1919. 67-77. 
JNO.   D.  F. COBB.   Admr.. 

of J.  D. Cobb.  Deceased. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 

Having qualified as administrator, 
with the will annexed, of James A. 
Kirkman. deceased, this is to notify 
all persons having claims against his 
estate to present them to me. duly 
certified, on or before the 21st day of 
AuguMi 1920. or this notice will be 
pleaded   in   bar   of   their   recovery. 

This   August   21,   1919. S.-7i 
A. V. KTRKMA.N". Admr. C. T. A. 

of James A. Kirkman,  Dec'd. 
CHAS.   A.   HIXES.  Atty. 

THROWER  OP  EGGS  IS 
GIVEN  A  ROAD  SENTENCK. 

Henderson       and     Luther 
■ '■    'living  whiskey  in  their  pos- 

•'■■   f»r   she   purpose     of     sale, 
■•'■r. •  not   guilty;   Henderson,  gnil- 

••«>.  no;  sentenced. 
"    K.   Cournow,  gambling,   enter- 

'■''■■'  of guilty  and   .vas  lined   much whiskey in his possession and 
';'"   'ml  liio costs •llis bondsman.  Dr. C. E.  Moore, was 

w   S. Cournow, attempt  „t arson.   K'ven   ""t'1   December     to     produce 
'it1!  ;,rr,,. him. 

'••■ ■■•   Vox,  vagrancy,  continued.   ' 
■•'■''•'   Galloway   and   Battle     Now- 

»n. nogroes, immoral conduct, con- 
tinur-i). 

•''•:•   Jones.      receiving      stolen 
-°"<i-   uol  pros with leave. 

urns   Ingram,   larceny,      contin- 
ual. 

Rogue.      David      Morrison 
Judy Gray,  having  whiskey  for 
•urpose of  sale,  continued. 

'   Lawson,   assault   with     a 
weapon,   continued. 

Uiwson.   carrying   a      con- 
"'•ip"ii.   continued. 

1   Simpson,   having   whiskey 
"Purpose  of  sale,  continued. 
'     Debinan,  assault   with   in- 

.!■ . 

■\.'i 

1 

Reuben Vail, white, ot High 
Point, charged with engaging in 
the throwing of overripe eggs and 
other missiles at J. H. Petty, gen- 
eral manager, and other officials of 
the Alma Furniture Company, the 
plant of which was picketed by 300 
to .400 union men on the morning 
ot September 5, was Friday after- 
noon sentenced to serve a term of 
,10 days on the roads of Guilford 
county by Judge T. D. Bryson, pre- 
siding over the present session of 
Superior  court   for    the     trial     of 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
First-Class Serice in every respect.   Autotaiobile Equip- 

ment.    Lady Assistant. 

Phone 343. Night Phones 1494-2566 

HINTON & TEAGUE, 
116 West Market Street 

L. L. BROCKWAY and H. W. AMOLE, 

Managers and Directors. 

IT IS AN ECONOMY 
TO DO ALL YOUR BUYING 

IN A STORE WHERE ONE PRICE 

IS THE RULE 

If s a fact that stores where two prices for the 
same goods is the rule have a greater expense 
than the one price store—for when a sale is made 
in a store of this kind the customer must be sold 
twice—once on quality and once on price—all of 
which takes extra time—extra time means extra 
clerks—extra clerks means greater prices to the 
customer. So while a two piice store will break 
the first price asked you may be sure that you 
pay more than you should in the end. 

How different in a store like this where the one 
price system is the rule—here we mark our goods 
at a fair profit—and we can do it because here a 
customer is sold only once—either on price or 
quality, which eliminates the extra expense that 
means extra cost to you, this method allows a 
quicker outlet for goods which means an addi- 
tional reduction in costs, and last but not least 
you never leave this store with the suspicion that 
perhaps after all you have been imposed upon in 
your purchase. Think it over, we are sure that 
you will realize the wisdom of shopping here 
where the one price system is the rule and our 
Money Back Guarantee goes with each sale. 

DEPARTMENT 5T0RE CREEHSBOBO.N.C. 

J 

RAILROAD SCHEDULES. 

THE ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT 
GREENSBORO. N. C 

(The following schedule figures are published as Information only. 

and are not guarantead.) 

Southern Railroad Lines. 
Departs 

For 
New Orleans-Atlanta 7:25 A. M. 

Washington 3.34 A. H. 
Birmingham-Atlanta 12.05  A. M. 

Washington 1«:30 P. U. 
Richmond 1020 P. M. 

Goldsboro-Raleigh    ' 12:40 A. M. 
Washington 11:55 P. M. 

Winston-Salem 10:40 P. M. 
Washington 12:35 A. M. 

Sanford 7:25 P. M. 
Charlotte 7 00 A. M. 
Ramseur 8.15  A. M. 
Madison 1-30  P.  M- 

Goldsboro-Ralei6h 4:15  P. M. 
ML Airy 4.r,0_P. M. 

Wilkeshoro-Winston-Salem 2.45  P.M. 
Danville 7.40  P.  M. 
Ramseur 3 «<> ML 
Charlotte   

New  Orleans-Birmingham 5.30  P.  M. 
Asheville-Winston 12:30  P.  M. 

Sanford-Wilmington 12 30  P.  M. 
New York-Washington S:«6 P. M. 
Westminster-Charlott; 1 -■ *-"»  P-  M- 

North Wilkesboro-Winstoii-Sa'.e::-. ■:•*  A.  M. 
ML Airy S.M  A.  M. 

Washington 2.20  P.  M. 
Goldsboro-Raleigh 6.20  A.  M. 

Winston-Salem T.*8 P. M- 
Charlotte-Atlanta 7.40  P.  M. 

Goldsboro-Raleigh 7.2C  A.  M. 
Augusta-Columbia                    * 4.20  A.  M. 
Atlanta-Charlotte 0:50  A.  M. 

*     'Daily except  Sunday. 
xDaily to and from Winston-Salem;  daily except Sunday to NortH 

Wilkesboro. 
UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION DEPOT TICKET 

OFFICE—TELEPHONE NO. 18S. 

Arrives 
From 

12:25  A.  M. 
11.55  P.  M. 

3.28  A.  M. 
4:10 A. M. 
6:25 A. H. 
6:30  A.  M. 
6:40  A. M. 
6:45  A. M. 
7:15  A.  M. 
7:30 A. M. 
7.45 A. M. 
7:40  A.  M.» 

10:10  A.  M.* 
12:10  P.  M. 
11.55  A.  M. 
12.20  P.  M. 
12.25  P.  M. 

1.40  P.  M.* 
2:10  P.  M. 
2:35  P.  M. 
4:05  P.  M. 
4:15  P.  M. 
5:20  P.  M. 
6.30  P.  M. 
6:50  P.  M. 
7.00  P.  M. 
7.20  P.  M. 
7.30  P.   M- 
9.50 P. M. 

10.00 P. M. 
10.10 P. M. 
10:21 P. M. 
11:46 P. M. 

NOTICE  BY  PUBLICATION. 

North Carolina. Guilford County. 
In  the  Superior Court. 

J.   B.   Minor.   Admr.   of   Isabella   Black, 
deceased, 

vs. 
Lawrence Bla<k tod h(a w'fe. BUM 

Black Willie Black and hi! wife, 
Delia' Black. Sarah Alston and her 
husband. Will Alston. Harvey Black, 
John Black and Stacey Black. 
The   defendant   above     named      will 

take  notice  that  an   action   entitled  as 
above has been  commenced  In   the Su- 

perior court of Guilford ro'iniy. N. Ct 
to sel lthe lands described in the peti- 
tion In this cause to create assets t > 
pav debts: and the s-iid defendant 
will further take notice that he is re- 
quired to appear before the clerk o 
the Superior covlrt at his ofllce at the 
court house in said county on the. 
30th day of September. Ist9, and an- 
swer or demur to the petition In said 
action, or the plaintiff will apply to- 
the court for the relief demanded la 
said   petition. 70-.S. 

Thl8AWU!,M2V^NT.r.S.C. 
BItADSHAW   &.  JCOONTZ.   Attys. 

......        .    ■■    - ,-..^-.. 
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GREENSBORO PATRIOT 
" ESTABUSBEK   18*1. 

■d Tbaradar r»blUhr« ETery Mo»dnr ■■<! 
by the 

rATBIOT    PVBMSHIXG    COMPANY. 

CHARLES   H.   MEBAKE,  EdHor. 

OFFICE—HI West   Gaston   Street. 

«IB«B1PTI<»'   PRICE. 
Payable l« AdviiM. 

Mfl   TEAR     «|| 
«r\-   MONTHS    /s 

roBB  MONTHS     

and take part in raising the funds 
for the Roosevelt memorial. 

While Roosevelt had his laults, as 
all inen do in this world, still he 
was a very great man iil some re- 
spects. He stood for national right- 
eousness with a boldncsb tht is to 

he highly commended. 
He stood for publicity In public 

affairs as a means to put to rout 
grafter*— and the whole world rec- 

the value of publicity on "the j 

I&TCHIN  OBJECTS  TO 
CONGRESSIONAL  PRESENT. 

Washington.  Sept.   19.—A  propo- 
sition to have Congress give General 

Penning ■ S'"-000 swor<1- '" ad 

tion to the thanks of Congress for 
bis part in prosecuting the war 
against Germany, made .•ousiderable 
headway here last week but stout 
opposition from Representative 
Claude Kitchin lulled it. Mr. Kitcn- 
ia took the ground that Congress 

has done enough for General Persn- 

.60 

Entered  at   the  postofflce lnG«.ni- 
foro. N. C. as second-claai mall mat- 

MONDAY,   SEPTEMBER   22,   1919. 

ognizes the value in puu..«..>. - ,jng   aml sno„i,i now turn Its atten- 
public and official acts of men as it   (jon lo tne goldiers under him. 

THE COMMUNITY FAIRS. 

We wish to encourage In every 
way possible the movement and ef- 
forts to  establish community fairs. 

There are opportunities in these 
continuity fairs for improvement 
and development that do not exist 
at the larger fairs. The people 
come closer together, know each 
other, find out how each other does 
things and produces what he has on 
exhibition, in a way that can not 
be done at the larger fair. 

At the community fair if a farmer 
tas had good success with some 
particular produce on his farm, has 
icade some special yield of wheat 
or corn, he can sit down with his 
neighbors and tell just how it was 
done and give the benefit of his ex- 
perience to his neighbors in a way 
that can not be done at :he larger 
fairs. 

This same process can be carried 
on in every department of the com- 
munity fair. The housewives can 
give their experience in their meth- 
ods of making preserves, pickles, 
canning fruit and  so on. 

By all means let our people do all 
they can to encourage these com- 
munity fairs—they are indeed worth 
while and we congratulate those 

communities that have planned to 
have these fairs this year and hope 
many more will do likewise next 
year. 

has  never  done  before. 
His sympathy foi and his interest 

in people of al lclasses and condi- 
tions won for him followers and 
admirers in every walk and condi- 
tion of life. He had a passion for 
justice and freedom for all that is 
a characteristic of all truly great 

men. 

EDITOR  JOHNSON   ON   DIAMOND 
RINGS. 

Editor Johnson, of Chaiity and 
Children, says: ">l seems essential 
now for a young man to furnish his 
bride-to-be with a diamond ring be- 
fore the wedding. It is a foolish 
custom and should be discouraged. 

Many a chap buys a diamond for 
his girl who would much better put 
his  money  in  a  good  cow." 

The idea of Editor Johnson writ- 
g of brides, diamond riogs, and a 

cow all in the same breath. This 
simply shows that Brother Johnson 
has ideas that are practical, that he 
lives the real simple life, and has 
no time for some of the modern 
ideas of the lads and lassies of this 
day and  generation. 

SUCH    POLICEMEN     ARK    TRAI- 
TORS. 

A policeman is an officer who 
takes a solemn oath to protect life 
and property and uphold and en- 
force the laws of the community he 
serves—whether the city or town is 
large or small—and the policeman 
who leaves his post of duty to join 
a crowd of strikers as did the po- 
licemen of Boston are traitors—and 
most people know the kind of medi- 
cine that is given to traitors of any 
country. 

A strong undercurrent of opposi- 
tion in the house to presenting Gen- 
eral Pershing the sword resulted in 
eliminating that item from the res- 
olution extending thanks of Con- 
gress to the military leader. 

By eliminating the provision for 
a sword, Chairman Kahn, of the 
house military affairs committee, 
headed off a debate that might have 
developed intense feeling and delay- 
ed adoption of resolution of thanks. 

Representative Kitchin threaten- 
ed to take the floor in opposition 
He and others declared that it was 
improper to give the sword in view 
of the work of the boys who fought 
on the battlefield. 

Mr. Kahn declared the men op- 
posing the gift, "are largely the 
same men who opposed the declara- 
tion of war, the selective service act, 
and other measures intended to vig- 
orously prosecute the war. 

"They are playing petty politics 
in an effort to square their war re- 
cord." said he. 

"I intend to call up the sword 
resolution later, and 1 am sure that 
it will be passed by a large major- 
ity. It could have been passed to- 
day, but the opposition had several 
speeches ready, and I thought de- 
bate of it might mar the congres- 
sional reception to Geneial Persh- 
ing on Thursday. 

"The pacifists- objection is mani- 
fest in the opposition, for some 
members have mentioned to me that 
giving General Pershing the honor 
he deserves for do«ng a big job 
well would be fostering militarism. 
Of course that's ridiculous." finish- 
ed  Mr.  Kahn. 

HELP     MAKE    CENTRAL     CARO- 
LINA   FAIR  GREAT. 

Mr. John L. King, secretary of 
the Central Carolina fair, and his 
associates are planning to make the 
greatest fair ever held, and we wish 
to urge the farmers to help tbem 

make it so. 

We want to see some of the best 
that Guilford county and surround- 
ing counties produce on exhibition 
at the fai rthis year. There was 
no fair last year on account of the 
epidemic at that time, and we want 
to see two fairs in one this year- 
and that is what the managers in a 
lar.ee measure propose to do. 

f. .air canning clubs, cur rural 
schools, our poultry clubs, pig clubs 
and al lthe activities that have been 
carried on in the county make a 
showing of what they have done and 
are doing. 

GOOD FOR MAYOR McNfeNCH. 
Mayor McNinch has proven him- 

self to be on the job in the matter 
of handling food stuff for the peo- 
ple of the city of Charlotte. He 
not only gave his people ihe oppor- 
tunity to purchase the government 
goods and reduce the cost of living 
—but he also made a neat little sum 
of money, which will be used in 
providing a merry Christmas for 
worthy poor families in Charlotte. 
Would that we had more mayors 
like McXinch in North Carolina. 

Kire at   AuKUsta. 

Augusta, Ga.. Sept. 21.—Fire in 
the David Naokman warehouse to- 
Kight caused insured damage of 
$35,000 on dthe building and $40,- 
000  on   the  cotton  stored  there. 

Health 
About 
Gone 

Of course the pro Germans and 
saloon folks whoot.ed it up for Hi 
Johnson, in St. Louis. These are 
the folks who elected Senator Reed 
to the United States senate instead 
of  a  genuine  American   citizen. 

BOTH   SIDES  PREPARING 
FOR TEST OF STRENGTH. 

PERSHING IS RIGHT. 

In his remarks to Congress as- 
sembled in joint session to do him 

honor on last Thursday General 
Pershing was given a tremendous 
applause when he said: "The great 
achievements, the high ideals, the 
sacrifices of our army and our peo- 
ple belong to no par:y and no 
creed." 

All thoughtful people will most 
heartily concur in this opinion of 

our distinguished general. We are 
especially glad he said this in the 
halls of Congress where it needed 
to be said—of all places in this 
country   Congres   was   the   place   to 
speak   such   words   of   wisdom • 

It has been heart CcTTei:ing ■ to 
read what some of our senators 
have said in Congress. They have 
not been able to think or speak ex- 
cept in terms of party or creed in 
connection with the treaty—and we 
hope that the words of Pershing 
will give them a breadth of vision 
which they have so much needed 
for some time. 

Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 19—Prep- 
arations for the tesf of strength be- 
tween organized labor and capital 
in the steel industry throughout 
the United States to begin Monday 
went forward to-day with both sides 
apparently confident of the out- 
come. There were no official state- 
ments forthcoming from either side, 
but informal talks indicated they 
were ready for the contest 

Representatives of steel -compan- 
ies in the Pittsburgh district let it 
be known they intend to operate 
their plants Monday and also let 
the impression go out they do not 
look for as large a w«lkout as 
union leaders assert will tske place. 
Organized labor expects a big turn- 
out of men and predicts the employ- 
ers would  receive  a surprise. 

All the national leaders of unions 
involved in the strike had left the 
city tonight for their respective 
headquarters to make final plans 
for the strike, and much of the- ac- 
tivity about the offices of the steel 
workers national committee had to 
do with the preparations in the 
Pittsburgh district. While nation- 
al headquarters are in thio city, in 
charge of William Z. Foster, secre- 
tory of the national committee, it 
was learned much of the worjt will 
be conducted by districts. 

Many Owonadt al 
women suffering from 
womanly trouble, have 
been benefited by the use 
of Cardui, the woman's 
tonic, according to letters 
we receive, similar to this 
one from Mrs. Z. V. Spell, 
ofHayne,N.C "I could" 
not stand on my feet, and 
hist suffered terribly,'" 
she says. "As my suf- 
fering was so great, and 
he had tried other reme- 
dies, Dr. —— had us 
get Cardui. . «, I began 
improving, and it cured 
me. I know, and my 
doctor knows, what Car- 
dui did for me, for my 
nerves and health were 
about gone." 

TAKE 

THE   ROOSEVELT   MEMORIAL. 

It is  fitting  that   Democrats    as 
well as Republicans should  join in 

Mr. J. G. Beard, of High Point, 
Route 2. has our thanks for re- 
newal sent in. Let others do like- 
wise. 

CARDUI 
The Woman's Tonic 

She writes further: "I 
am in splendid health... 
can do my work. 1 feel I 
owe it to Cardui, for I was 
in dreadful condition." 
If you are nervous, run- 
down and weak, or suffer 
from headache, backache, 
etc., every month, try 
Cardui. Thousands of 
women praise this medi- 
cine for the good it has 
done them, and many 
physicians who have used 
Cardui successfully with 
their women patients, for 
years, endorse this medi- 
cine. Think what it means 
to be fa splendid health, 
like Mrs. Spell. Give 
CudmatriaL 

M Druggists 

OOD IDEA! 
Open  your 

Lucky Strike pack- 
age this way—tear 
off part of the top 
only. 

Protects the Lucky Strike 
cigarette—a cigarette made 
of that delicious real Bur* 
ley   tobacco.    It's   toasted. 

Farm at Auction 
THE DICKEY FARM 

Friday, Sept 26th, at 11.00 A. M. 
NEAR HAW RIVER. 

The Dickey Farm of 270 acres, near Haw River, ri.?ht st 

Dickey's Cross Roads, one of the best Tobacco a»d Grr.ic 

Farms in Alamance county, will be sold to the last til lfc'*m 

est bidder atjpublic auction on the above date. 

Also Roller Mill 
Of twenty-five barrel capacity, all new machinery, and a lot 

of Farming Tools, will be sold at the same time and place, 

as well 'as 

"   125 Hogs, 5 Cows and 4 Horses: 
Good Music.   Sale Rain or Shine. 

SALE CONDUCTED BY THE 

American Realty and Auction Co., 

\ 

n 

Thomas Bros., World's Original Twin Auctioneering Fore 

in 

Loses Eye Result of Accident. 
i High Point, Sept. 19.—R. E. 
Sayles, a white man of this city, 
lost the sight of one of his eyes 
yesterday as the result o" an acci- 
dent at the new city water plant. 

Mr. Sayles, who is employed as a 
carpenter at the plant, was endeav- 
oring to drive a 20-penny nail into 
a huge piece, of scaffolding, it is 
said, when the nail suddenly glanc- 

ed, striking him in his right eye. 
The unfortunate man was taken 

to a local sanatorium for medical 
attention and is said to be resting 
easy to-day. •- 

—/ 
Several of the Greensboro Pres- 

byterian people attended the Orange 
Presbytery at North Wilkesboro 
last week. 

ADMINISTRATRIX >  >oT"E 

•amlniwrrtr* 
Having   qualified   as   so ie. 

of the estate of Sara * ' ;.frf p- 
ceased, before M. W. »■• • . 01$ 
perior court for Guilford COT" ^ 
ta to notify" all Person- W« „„n 
again*! said estate to P f(j, B» 
to  the  undersigned  on  o a 
1st day of September... „, ,s». 
notice will be pleaded"' dtb,«d ' 
recovery. All *Z£»U o *&£ ■aid   estate  are expected ,   ,,. 
mediate  MtfeSff.- 

Admx. 

fci«   ... ~   —-- ~-• 
settlement.        MUTf<A<*Vj 

^a 1M 1--        .^-.      ,:    ..     .....;.:,      ..,.,.,     ... 
MUM ■■■- ■■■■-    ■■■■ —-■"--'--■*- - ■-- 
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top 

n 

M. 

hi at 

LH,  » 

a lot 

Iplace, 

•ce. 

£.«   NOTICE. 
|as   admto««*r»trW 
Ira   J-   W»- Zl \.   Gant.   clerk *> 
Lord county-Jg 
L„. h*»,n« cl'hem- 

to "re£!fnrethe 
on or„05e'°i this 

ber. 'i20; if their 
ed   In   bark°id     tc 
ons      lndll>ike  B»- fceted  to m*W7fc 

|L. BRITT^JS-*. ■.   Dennis,   *"» 

Would You Name 
A Friend as Trustee ? 

Often it is the desire to keep an estate under 
the supervision of a, friend or member of the fam- 
ily, and yet not burden him with its management. 
|f you appoint a friend or relative as co-executor 
an"d co-trustee with the Greensboro Loan and 
Trust Company, your estafe will have the desired 
personal attention and will be relieved of most of 
the burden of work and responsibility. 

Caring for estates and trusts is one of the prim- 
ary objects of this Trust Company and it has 
every faculty for managing them safely and ad- 
vantageousiy. 

Greensboro Loan  and Trust Co., 
Greensboro, North Carolina. 

WITH OUR BUSY ADVERTISERS 
JAMES  N.  RICHARDSON 

PASSES AT RIPE AGE. 

As he was nearing his 93rd birth- 
—Ed.  Jeffries, down at  McLeans-  day   Jame8     N      RiCQards0n.     well 

ville, has a good milch cow for sale.  km)wn Greensboro citizen, died last 
night  at  8.15   o'clock  at  thS  home 

FRY, President, 
COX, Vice-Prest, 

W. E. ALLEN, Treasurer, 
W. M. R1DENH0UR, Ass't Treas. 

See notice in the bargain column. 
—It is good policy to equip all 

four of your auto ' tires with tire 
chains whenever it rains tnd thus 
avoid the possibility of afl accident. 
The McGlamery Auto Company can 
supply yon with the best at a very 
modest price. See new ad. else- 
where to-day. 

—"How many children have 
you?" No matter how many, 
Thacker & Brockmann are in a po- 
sition to fit them out in the best 
and cheapest manner with their 
footwear. Here you can find shoes 
for all sizes and all occasions, all 

I very moderately priced. See ad. 
on the eighth page.      , 

—A bank account is a great help 

of his daughter, Mrs. S. L. Trogdon, 
803 Pearson street. Death was at- 
tributed to the natural infirmities 
which accompany advanced age and 
was  not  unexpected. 

Mr. Richardson,  who  was born  in 
Prince   Edward   county,   Vo.,    later 
moved  to  San  Marco county.  Texas, 
and he spent a number of years in 
the Lone Star state.    Thirty years j 
ago  he  moved    from     San    Marco 
county   to   Greensboro,   and   he   Btrs4 
resided  here constantly  since    that 
time.    He was perhaps best known 
as a teacher, having devoted many 
years   to   that   profession. 

I     Surviving are  two   sons,   Dr.   W. 
J. Richardson, of this city, and Dr. 
E.   E.   Richardson,     of    Leaksville, 

HB0RH00D NEWS 
CillWOX VILLE. 

0u: school has opened for work 
. -. si-.u. J. H- Joyner at the head. 
™ere is " ver>" large enrollment. 

-••i wort- teachers than before. 
B«t books—why is it that there is 
, v,;.vs such a long time to.wait for 
took* tor tne children? It was six 
Keeks—*o it «as said—before some 
^ered books came last year. If 
lac teachers don't have tli? help of 
•w; books, it must be more difficult 
VF the average teacher to do her 
wrk. With the teacher that is a 
saikiii" university, it makes no dif- 
[rrence. much, about books; but 
LOW many teachers are that sort? 

Mrs. R. A. Thomas is now at a 
High Point hospital, where she un- 
derwent an operation, and is doing 
■cell. They look for her home soon.' 

The Gibsonville Hardware Com- 
;..',y have moved their front-store- 
EOOdS to their new brick building.1 

••.here their friends may lind hard- 
ware now. i 

K. F. Hnfftnes is remodeling the 
large building, vacated by '.he hard- 
ware folk, to suit the business of a 
department store. To see tne side- 
talk barricaded with scaffolding, 
ad the workmen, including Mr. 
Hufanes. as busy as they can be 
tearing out and putting in such as 
fits the plan, mak«.» one think the 
war is over and peace and prosper- 
'•.;•- come to remain. 

M.  L.   Fogleman   and   five   other 
members of his family have been in 
tied, at the same time, afflicted with 
tonsilitis.    Some were apprehensive 
fit its being influenza; but. if so, it 
■■■..- not  like  the   msuenza  of  last 
:',.]! and   winter.     This     was     sore- 
isroat :-nd sore mouth, with    fever 
If.r a day  or two.  followed  by  gen- 
-.    I'.'II.'.;y  foe-va  few  nvire  days. 

iople   have     been     troubled 
. ...    way,   in   Gibsonville   and 

. .::.'-•   country,   from     middle 
■.ill cow;  bnt    the    writer 

:  no  cases  ->-.  present.    The 
•"'--•;..- ire  all   up and at their 
'■'•' :i:   ; -.:.n. 

fry is the weather, and dbout 
fvi-rything else in Gibsonville. Not 
'■'■■■:■ drunkenness; and the weather 

• k dry that there is scarcely any 
iiw any more. Bushes in the woods 
places Voung corn, away from low 
ttew-B. Voung corn, away from law 
'••cum;, has about ar:ed up. Young 
nd tender roasting-ears, in some 
tUces.  hang  down   like  dry     corn. 

" ' •: on the highways makes 
•ravel in dangerous, as well as un- 

^■'■••:i' There has been no rain 
:':> .• a.little, since the extreme- 
■' '*'■• -•.•■" a number of weeks ago. 
*o plowing  is  being  done,  and  tur- 

SVMXER. 
The health of this community is 

very  good  at  this  writing. 
Mr. Clark Hodgin, from the 

West, is visiting his brother, Mr. R. 
E.  Hodgin. 

Mr. Earl Davis spen: Saturday 
night and Sunday with h'n parents, 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  A.  E.  Davis. 

Mr. Joe Newman was the guest 
at Mrs. Emer Newman's  Sunday. 

Miss Versia Little, who has ac- 
cepted a position with the Southern 
Bell Telephone Company, at 
Greensboro, spent Saturday night 
and Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and  Mrs. W. O. Little. 

Mrs. M. J. Shelly spen: Sunday 
at Mr. W O Little's 

| Mr. George Newman and family 
and Mr. Willie Millis were the 
guest at Mr. J. H. Newman's Sun- 
day evening. 

'      Mr.  N.  P.  Anthony  has  discarded 
his  hay  burner  and   has ..purchased 
a  Pordson  tractor, 

i     Mr. S. R. Bivens, the farm dem- 
onstrator,   and   Miss   Ola   Stephenr 
son,   the  home   demonst'dtor.     will 
meet  with  the   Farmers'   Union,   at 
Concord,   Sattfrday   night,     Septem- 
ber  20.    All  members    and 
families are  requested   to  be 
en'f. 

Best   wishes   to   The   Patriot   and 
its readers. 

in forming habits of thrift. So says and „ daughteri Mrs. s. L. Tr0gdon, 
the    GreensWo    Xatior,;,]     i!;mk       in   Qf   Greensboro.      For   a     long      time 

Mr. Richardson live* wich his son. 
Dr. W. J- Richardson, in fact, they 
lived together 56 years. Miss Mabel 
Wyche, a granddaughter of Mr. 
Richardson, lives in this city. 

The funeral services will be con- 
ducted at the home of Dr. Richard- 
son, 615 West Gaston street, this 
afternoon at 3 o'clock by Rev. E. L. 
Bain, D. D., pastor of West Market 
Street Methodist church, of which 
Mr. Richardson was a member, as- 
sisted   by  Rev.  S.  B.  Turrentine,  D. 

its change of ad. to-day, ond asks 
you to open a savings account with 
it. We do not hesitate to recom- 
mend this tried and true institution 
to all our friends. Go and open 
that  savings account. 

I —Don't get excited about the 
agitation   of  high  priced   shoes  this 

j winter. There are plenty of good 
shoes to be had at J. M. Hendrix & 

i Co.'s at prices very little above 
those you paid before the war. He 
can   sell   you   a   pair   of   Walk-Over 
shoes, universary worn th« world D., president of Greensboro College 
over, for $7.50 to $11. A good, for Women. Burial will be in 
stylish.     substantial     ladies'      shoe  Greene  Hill   cemetery. 
from $5 up.    His lines    of    misses   
and boys shoes are all that any one SENSATION SPRUNG BY 
could wish  for, and at very attrac-. BUNCOMBE GRAND JURY. 
tive prices.    His double column an- . —— 
nouncement on the fifth page to-day       Asheville,   Sept.   19.—An   investi- 
will tell you all about the good shoo  gatiou  of the roads now  under con- 

WHTTSETT. 

:;.|,. potatoes, celery, clovers. 
.d  hit. 

• w 

leaeue     of    nations"  and 
(•    high  living"  are  top- 

• »s«ion   hereabouts.    Most 
.ink President Wilson will 
points, but  that it is hard 
':..:<.:.     When   it   comes  to 

:: is very much like the 
:   friend:    "Good common 

■  :\\  the  difference    in 
';"   five   or   six   dollar 

• - well, and arp as good 
' •'■•   dollar shoes,     why     buy 

priced   shoes?      A   lady 

Mrs. Amanda Muse and son, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Muse, of Wins- 
ton-Salem. are here on a visit to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Johnson 

MY. and Mrs W E Rowland, of 
Rocky Mount, are spending some 
days here with Mr. and Mrs. C,-T. M. 
Clapp. 

S. A. Reece has recentlv purchas- 
ed what is known as the Bungalow 
farm, just west of this place, and 
will   make   it   his  home. 

For the communinty fair to be 
held here October 9 Rev. (',. L. 
Whiteley has been elected presi- 
dent, and R. K. Davenport secretary 
and treasurer. 

Miss Albion .Shepherd has return- 
ed from a visit to Pamlico county. 
She was accompanied home by ber 
sister,   Mrs.   Watson. 

Miss Linnie Gant. of McLeans- 
ville. will teach the Brook field 
school  again   this year. 

The Women's Missionary Society 
met with Mrs. G. L. Whiteley last 
Friday. An interesting mooting was 
held. 

C. K. Fitzgerald and Frank Full- 
er, of Danville, Va.. were visitors 
last week. 

Rev. A. Klinger held services at 
the Reformed church yesterday, and 
preached on "The Nation's Unrest." 

Miss Essie Wheeler, of Winston- 
Salem, is here for a few days' visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. B. Wheeler. 

I Mrs. Fred Mendenhall has re- 
turned from a visit of some weeks 
with friends and relatives in For- 
syth county. 

values he-has to offer you. 

—Thomas     Bros.,     the     original 
twin   auctioneering     force     of     the 
American  Realty  and  Auction  Com 
pany,   have   four  sales   booked   foi 
Greensboro  and   vicinity   this   week, 
three  of them  to  take   place     next 
Thursday,   beginning   at   10   o'clock 
in the morning.    The first Will    be 
some     valuable     improved   and   un- 
improved  property  on     South     Elm 
street,   just   beyond   the     passenger 
station,   at   10   o'clock;   the   second 
one an hour later    on    West    Lee, 
Braww and  Cedar  streets.     On  this 
property is a handsome seven-room 
bungalow   and   a   six-room   cottage, 
besides  some  vacant  lots,   the  third 
at  5  o'clock  in  the afternoon,  when 

their  eight cottages and twenty-three lots 
pres-   belonging  to D.  E. Thomas and  Dr. 

J. E. beliinger, will be sold to the 
highest   bidder.     On   the   next   day, 
Friday, they will  sell   the    famous 
Dickey   farm,   in   Alamance   county, 
together   with   a   25-barrel   capacity 
roller mill, all  new machinery, 125 
hogs,   six  cows,   four   horses   and   a 
lot of farming tools.    All these sales 
will   be   conducted   by   the   famous 
twin  auctioneers, Thomas Brothers, 
and  will doubtless all be well     at- 
tended.     Turn  to   pages   four,   six 
and  seven and  read  their announce- 
ments. 

RAMSEUR. 
.Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Handerson 

and children, of Wilmington, are 
spending some time with Mr. and 
Mrs.  J.  N.  Copeland. 

Edgar Bowyer. of South Carolina, 
who spent some time overseas, re- 
turned to Ramseur last week. 

The Radcliffe Chautauqua will be 
here the 18th. 19th *nd 20th. Our 
people are looking forward to their 
entertainments  with   great  pleasure. 

The Misses Lyon, of Winston-Sa- 
lem. are visiting their sister, Mrs. 
W.   M.   Smith. 

Mrs. W. H. Watkins was hostess 
to the Ladies' Aid Society of the M. 
E. church last Thursday. 

Our graded school op;i;ed last 
Monday with 250 pupils enrolled. 
Prof. A. W. Lynch is again the su- 
perintendent. 

ALAMANCE. 
D.|  M.  Glass  is on   the  sick 

Fay Gladstone and brother 
spent Saturday night with 

Anderson   and     brother 

■- i 

"" '•'■ (;:<-ensboro firm for cotton s:ook;„K 
a dollar a 
'iem. 
'(ut-. 

GREENSBORO  ROUTE  2. 

The  health   of  the  community   is 
very  good  at  this  writing 
'    Mrs. E. D. Whitesell recently vis- 
ited her sister, Mrs. Jatr.»s Neese. 

Mr. and Mrs. W T Riggens spent 
last Sunday at Mr John Welker's. 

Mr. and Mrs. Junius Shoffner and 
children spent last Saturday night 
at Mr. J. D. Whitt's. Sunday they 
motored to Elon to visit Mr. Shoff- 

Mrs. 
list. 

Miss 
Saxton 
Miss  Nellie 
Willie. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Rankin spent 
last Wednesday in Greensboro visit- 
ing  relatives. 

Mrs. Ernest Allred underwent an 
operation for appendicitis at the 
Wesley  Long hospital  last Friday. 

Mrs. T. N. Woody has returned 
to her home at High Falls after a 
visit to her mother, Mrs. D. M. 
Glass. 

Misses Maggie Young and Mary 
Fogleman and Messrs. Hubert Trox- 
ler. Shirley Andrew, Lee Starr and 
Ewart   Gladstone     entered     James- 

struction in Buncombe county, the 
first of its kind ever attempted by a 
grand jury, to-day revealed start- 
ling discrepancies, macadam roads 
which should have been seven inch- 
es thick were found to be only four. 
Chairman B. A. Patton, of the 
county commissioners, in a state- 
ment issued at noon to-day stated 
that the county board would force 
the contractors to make good the 
roads and every effort vould b^ 
taken to see that the remainder of 
the contracts would be carried out. 
The roads found to be short are be- 
ing constructed in the Inanda sec- 
tion, along Bent creek, the work be- 
ing done by Horace A. Wells and 
the  Southern   Dray  Company. ' 

Foreman Allen Coggins, of Swan- 
nanoa, of the grand jury, stated to- 
day after the first -invest'gation had 
been made the contractors asked 
him what his findings were and tell- 
ing them, they held a meeting, 
stating that the specifications of. 
the engineer, under whom the bids 
were asked and the contracts let, 
called for nine inches macadam roll- ] 
ed to seV*i and that nine inches 
would not rail to seven, but to five 
and less. This position :,i also tak- 
en by Otto Israel, county commis- 
sioner of public highways also, who 
says he told the engineer at the 
time that nine inches would roll to 
less than seven inches. 

The report created a great deal 
of interest among the ounty offi- 
cials and contractors and is the first 
report of its nature ever made by a 
grand jury in this county. Satur- 
day, when it was learned that the 
grand jury would probahi/ make its 
report that day, although it was 
postponed at the last minute to 
Monday, a meeting of the members 
of the firms having the contratts 
was held and a decision was reach- 
ed that if the county commissioners 
would tell them what to do and how 
to do if they would follow instruc- 
tions. 

Foreman Coggins, of the gran-1 
jury, said that he Inspected person- 
ally two stretches of macadam road, 
after completion, in the Inanda sec- 
tion and was able *::a his shoes to 

i kick a ditch six inches deep across 
! the road and to kick up at will 
rocks as large as a man's fist any- 
where in the road. The contrac- 
tors claim that this is possible af- 
ter a roller has been over the road, 
but after it has been th.own open 
tor travel  for a few weeks,  it packs 
hard;   that 
the road. 

a   roller   will   not   pack 

Wheat Ftorn- $o.7ft to S10.2.5. 

New York. Sept. IS.—The United 
I States grain corporation announced 
i tonight r'.'s purchases of Wheat flour 
' for the week ending September 16 
'amounted to B66.290 barrels at 
| prices ranging from $9.76 to $10.25. 

wt 

She was shown some at 
pair.    She did   not  buy "•u'>""°" ~ ---- ~ A   Rel.Mi   an(j town high school last Mondav. 

' another place in the same «J» " «»^      * ^      ^ motn.      On Wednesday. September 3. the 
--   Mrs   W. S. Frlddle. returning to  body of Mr. J. A. Allred was laid 

to rest in the cemetery at this place. 
"ought   cotton   stockings 

the 
at fifty cents the pair. 

difference? faithful   member of  the 

Mr. 
Coll, 
sen 

Charlotte   Monday 
Mrs   J   W.  Levens spent awhile He  was  a 

  'one   day  last  week   at   Mr. W.   T. church and Sunday school and will 
one   u*jr   »» bg gr^atly missed.    The family has 

We   £""     \ HaymS'     °f     *"  MSaL**. to  The  Patriot  and  the heartfelt sympathy of a host of «se, Kentucky, has The Patriot       Best wishes  to   The  Patriot  ana  £riendg 

'° kim, its readers. 

A Card of Thanks. 

We wish to thank all the people 
for their help and kindness during 
the sickness and death of our hus- 
band and father. 
MRS.   J.   A.   ALLRED  AND   CHIL- 

DREN. 

Greensboro is filled with college 
girls again. They are welcome by 
Greensboro  and  its  citizer.*. 

SHOES 
Don't    get    excited    about   shoe 

costs.     The  press  notices to  the  ef- 
fect that "$25.00 and ut>" shoes are 
in  sight is largely a  myth.    There 
always have  been  $25.00  shoes  and 
about  one   person" va   ten   thousand 
would pay this price.    There always 
have  been   $10.00   to   $15 00   shoes, 
and   numbers  of   people   would   buy 
these   shoes—possibly   because   they 
"matched a dress" or for seme other 
equally important reason. 

« There always have been shoes for 
dress-up   and   street   wear   retailing 
from  $5.00   to  $15.00   for  the  past 
ten years.    Our shoes retailing    at 
$5.00   to   $10:4)0   before     the    war 
now sell at $7.00 to $15.00, show- 
ing an advance in price of $2.00 to 
$5.00 per pair. 

We,  as  leaders  in  our   line,  have 
always carried some of  the newest 
and  best  shoes  for those  who  want 
the latest thing in    style,    and    of 
course  merchandise! of    this     kind 
costs more than plaiin staple goods. 
These shoes interest men and wo- 
men   who   like   to   wear   "exclusive" 
styles and can afford it. 

There    always    have    been work 
shoes $3.00  to $5.00 for hard wear. 
There   always   have  been   boys'   and 
girls' shoes at similar prices. The 
shoes of this kind which we sold 
before the war at $3.00 to $5.00 
were sold during the war at from 
$4.00 to $7.00 and are being sold 
now  at  $4.50  to  $8.00. 

The advance in the price of odr 
shoes in four years averages about 
$2.00 to $3.00 per pair. 

Now, these are the facts about 
our shoes, and it looks different 
from the fiction which is being so 
largely handed around the country 
about  "$25.00  shoes." 

The above quoted prices show 
the advances which have been nec- 
essary in our shoes, due to increas- 
ing cost (with which everybody is 
familiar) of hides, leather, mater- 
ials and labor, plus the intelligent 
and efficient services we render our 
customers. 

Don't be talked into paying any 
fancy or ridiculous prices for your 
footwear. Advances there are and 
advances there will be—legitimate 
and necessary—but nothing like 
the extravagant statements fre- 
quently made about "$25.00 shoes" 
need give you a moment's concern. 

And now a word of advice. Don't 
speculate in shoes. Don't buy any 
more than you need. Meaning, 
don't hoard shoes, as some people 
are doing. If you buy a pair of 
shoes suited to your needs t.nd take 
good care of them and have them 
repaired when they need repairing 
—keep them well kar*-soled and 
well heeled—you can save a lot of 
money on your footwear. 

This is "intended to give you a 
plain statement about shoes, ha con- 
tradiction of the wild and extrava- 
gant rumors so persistently publish- 
ed throughout  the country. 

The following is a partial List of Dress 
and Street Shoes you can find here at very 
Reasonable Prices: 

LADIES' SHOES 
Black Kid, medium and low heels, $4.00 to $6.00. 

Black Kid, military and low heels, welt sole, A to E widths. 
A splendid quality Shoe for street and dress wear, $8.50. 

Black Kid, with military and Frtn:h heals, very handsome 
Shoes, AAA to E widths, $9, $9.50, $10. 

Brown Calf and Kid in the latest and most popular shades. 
These are beautiful Shoes in low, medium and high heels, AA to 
D widths, $10 to $12.50. 

Also cheaper Brown and Tan Shoes that look well and will 
give good service, $7 to $8.50. 

Field Mouse and Grey Kid in the new fall colors, French and 
mQitary heels, AA to D widths, at $10.50 to $13.50. 

Ladies' Soft, Comfortable Shoes, B to EE widths, $5 to $8.50. 

MEN'S SHOES 
Men's Chocolate Brown, Harvest Tan and Black, in all the new 

toes, A to EE widths, $5 to $15. 
Our Hurley Shoes made over combination lasts, calls for your 

special attention, if you have trouble to get a proper fit. 

"Walk-Over" Shoes 
We need not say more for they are the most universally worn 

Shoes to-day.    $7.50 to $11.00.    A to E widths. 
Our Boys', Misses and Children's Shoes represent Style, Ser- 

vice and Economy. Judging from present market reports on 
htdes and leather, Shoes will advance in the near future. Our 
advice would be "Buy your Shoes as early as possible." 

J. M. HENDRIX & CO. 
"The Home of Good Shoes/' 

223 S. Elm Street, Greensboro, N. C. 

P. S.-We would like to call special attention to 
our Heavy Shoes for every day farm and other 
rough work purposes, for every member of the 
family. You should not fail to investigate this de- 
partment if you want good everyday Shoes at 
Reasonable Prices. J. M. HEM>RIX & CO. 
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REAIi ESTATK  CONTINUES 
TO CHANGE  HANDS. 

valuable considerations, 
j. E.  Latham Company 

real estate 
each 

The Guilford county 
market   continues   brisk,   and 
day a number of deeds are filed in 
the register's office for registration. 
These  transfers  have     been     noted 

the  past week: 
Cornelia Hamner to H. E. Gree- 

son and wife, a lot 55 by 150 feet 
ou Broad avenue, in the c*y of 
Greensboro. Gilmer towm-hip, $10 
and   other  valuable  considerations. 

Eli H. Saferight to W. P. Lethco. 
a tract consisting of 46 1-20 acres 
in Sumner township, adjoining the 
property of Wesley Saferight. Fre- 
mont  Osborne  and  others,   $1,300. 

J. L. Jones to A. C. Rudd, a tract 
71 by 269 feet in the town of Brown 
Summit, $10 and other valuable 
considerations. 

P. M. Slagge to A. O. Rudd, a lot 
33 by 68 feet in Monroe township, 
$10 and other valuable considera- 

tions. 
J. A. Fowler and wife to H. R. 

Essex, a lot 42 by 175 feet on North 
Edgeworth street, in the city of 
Greensboro, Morehead township, 

$500. 
C. C. Farrington and wife to H. 

C. Robertson, a tract consisting of 
three-eighths of an acre in High 
Point township, adjoining the lands 
of John Holbroo!; and others, $800. 

D. Ralph P;irk°r to M. T. Chap- 
lin, lot 14 in block seven, of Snow 
park, in the city of High Point, 
$125. 

A. C. Goodwill :md wife to E. P. 
Wharton. two traces. 150 by 151 
feet on Cedar street, and 26.5 by 
160 feet on Spring street, in the city 
of Greensboro. Morehead township, 

$700. 
A. C. Good n and wife to E. P. 

Wharton, a toi 130 by 160 feet on 
North Edgewor.'- street, in the city 
of Greensboro, .lorehead .ownship, 
adjoining the • ■•operty at W. D. 
M«?yer and  Others.   $1,200. 

J.  A.   Eshelman     and     T.ife     tq and 

to R. F. 
680 feet 
•oint   as- 

ford  avenue.    Morehead 
$10   and   other   valuable 

tions. 
The prominence that 

Armfleld,  a tract  200  by 

on   the   Greensboro-High   n»<--|     ^^TIBM^ has ho'd for the 
phaltic highway, Morehead township,  real estate market ha u  ^ 

$10  and  other  valuable     considera- 

tions. 
B W. Rainey and Wlla to J. b- 

Stevens, a lot 50 by 150 feet on 
Olive street, in the city of Greens- 
boro, Gilmer township. $10 and 
other valuable  considerations. , 

. wood to John Edwards and   transferring a tot .88.5fejr J»  «£| 

tract of one acre In Friend-  on 

past several months was sustained 
Thursday when a large number of 
deeds were filed at the office of the 
register of deeds for purpose of 
registration. Among the number 
were some few involving tidy finan- 

considerations,    notably    tnat 
cial 

J. E 
wife, a 
ahin   townsliin    adjoining   the   prop-   . sh.p  town.   .p.   »«o^   ^   ^^   Ffazier  TroxlerBrother8 apd others 

valuable   considera- 

South Elm street, adjoining 
property of H.  M.     Coble.    C. 

the 
P. 

erty of W. O. 
$10 and other 
tions. 

Clara   Watkins to  Charlie Lee,  a 
50  by  203.8   feet  on  East  Ma*  the  R.  F. Dalton property, on  We*t 

of Greensboro, Gil- , Sycamore 

from C. R. Wharton. commissioner, 
to H .M. Coble, for $5,000; and the 
one giving ownership of lot six of 

lot 50 by 
ket street, city 
mer   township,   $360. 

Clara Watkins to Watson Whar- 
ton, a lot 50 by 203.8 feet on East 
Market street, city of Grjensbo.o, 
Gilmer tonwship, $360. 

Ham Estate, incorporated, to L. 
M. Ham, a strip of land. 10 by 150 
feet on Walnman strpet. in the city 
of Greensboro. Morehead township, 
$10 and other valuable considera- 

tions. 
Ham Estate, incorporated, to W. 

A. Hewitt, a lot 60 by 150 feet on 
Wainman street, in the city of 
Greensboro, Morehead township, 
$10 and other valuable considera- 
tions. 

W. A. Hennessee to Ham Estate, 
in corporated. a lot 70 by 150 feet 
on Wainman street, city of Greens- 
boro, Morehead townshio. $1 anil 
ot.'ier valuable considerations. 

J. C.  Murphy and wife  to M.  S. 
Younts. a lot 54.25 by 
Oiive street,  in the city of Grceni 
Loio.   Gilmer   township.     $10     and 
other  valuable considerations. 

Wednesday was another busy day 
in the Guilford realty mart, though 
the number of deeds  filed lor rcgis- 

I At Auction! 
street, executed by W. 

G. Tennille to C. W. Gold for $4,- 
325. The size of the lot is 49.9 by 

60.16  feet. 
Other  deeds   were: 
Irving Park Company to Grace 

Gaskill Hole, a lot 66.9 by 207.5 
feet on Sunset drive. Morehead 
township, $10 and other valuable 
considerations^ 

D. P. May and wife to C D. May. 
a tract consisting of 20 &cres in 
Center Grove township, adjoining 
the property of Frank AcAdoo. Ty- 
son and others. $100 and other val- 
uable   considerations. 

John Donnell and wife to Mrs. L. 
Lindy, a lot 27 by 80 feet on Gor- 
rell street, in the city of Greensboro, 
Gilmer township, $10 and other 
valuable   considerations. 

J. E. Robbins to W. W. Watson, 
two tracts, one  68  by 100 feet, on 
Jackson   street   and   the   other     68 

156 feet on   by 200 feet on Gregory street, both 
j in the city of Greensboro, Morehead 
township.   $10   and   other   valuable 

| considerations. 
W.  G.   Wharton   and   wife  to   M.' 

Robins  and   C.   M.  Weill.  a   lot   100 
by 140 feet on Fifth avenue, in the 

II On East Market, Gaston, Macon and Clinton Streets, 
Greensboro, North Carolina, 

I Thursday, Sept 25th, 5.00 P. M. j 

II 

tration   was   smaller  than   on   any ,city of Greensboro.    Gilmer    town- 
day in the past two or three weeks   ship,   being   lot   four,   west   half   of| 

none    of the instruments in-  lot  five and all of lot six in block j 
Joicey Snider, lot     :   in block four  rolved a very large financial consid-  14, of the Summit Avenue Building; 
of Snow park, in  the city of High eration, the largest    being    $3,030,, Company's   subdivision.     $10     and 
Point,  $10  and other valuable con- the sum  paid  by  E.   D.   Broadhurst  other   valuable   considerations, 
siderations. 'to  the  Greensboro     National     Bank1     Omelia L. Grantham to S. B. Mat-| 

Lucy   M.     Eshelman     '.o     Joicey, for two tracts on Archer street, near lock, a   tract consisting    of    7,714 I 
Snider, a  lot  100  by   I r,o   feet    on   the  city   limits of Greensboro,   one  square   feet   on   Mendenhall   street. 
Smith street, in the city    of    High   is::.4   by  336.3   feet and  the other  in   the  city   of   Greensboro.   adjoin- 
Point.   $10  and  other  valur.ble  con-  81.4  by  92.2  feet. .tog the property of V. C. Lewis and 
siderations.                                                           C.   R.   Hiatt   and     wife     to     Erie   others.  $10  and  other v.iluable con- 

M. T. Chaplin to  Mrs. J.  R. Snid-   Work,  a   lot  50  by   154.3     feet     on   siderations. 
er. lot 14 of block 7. of Sr.ow park.  Dick  street,  in   the city   of Greens-'     ■>. B. Bowers to J. O. Newton, a 

boro.   Morehead. township,   $10   and   tot   100 by    150    feet'   on    Greene 
other  valuable  roi.siderattons. street,   in   the   city  of   High   Point, 

J.   E.   Moore and   wife  to Omelia   $300. 
L.  Grantham.  a  lot   100  by   85   feet        .1. O.  Newton  to S.  F. Wall, a  lot 

This property is now owned by D. L Thomas and Dr. J. £ 
Dellinger, consisting of about eight cottages and twenty-three 
lots, has been consigned to our company to be sold at your 
price on the above date. 

This property is the best to be had in this section, all the 
houses being rented at> the present time, and within a few 
blocks of Court Square makes it a very desireable investment. § 

The time of the sale is at an hour when the working people 2 
can attend we expect you to join the crowd. 

Will be sold on Easy Terms. Good Music. Sale Rain or 
Shine. 

± 
SALE CONDUCTED BY THE 

s American Realty and Auction Co., I 
«*■ m 

Thomas Brothers, Original Twin Auctioneering Force. 
"Greensboro Our Home,       :        : : The World Our Territory." 

in  the city of High Point. $12.".. 
G. A. Barbee and wife to D. M. 

York, a lot 50 by ISO fet on Brags 
street, in the city of Greensboro. 
Morehead township. $10 and other 
valuable   considerations. 

Mary B. Crawford to R. L. Pat- 
terson, two tracts. 50 by 14S feetj 
on Spring Garden street and the ' 
other 40 by 50 feet on Highland 
avenue, both in the city of Greens- 
boro. Morehead township. $10 and 
other valuable considerations. 

Henry E. Greeson and wife to I, 
F. Lowrey, a lot 50 \ir 170 feet on. 
Broad avenue, in the city of Grccns: 

boro, Gilmer i township, ?10 and 
other valuable  considerations. | 

These deeds were filed Tuesday 
for  registration: 

James O. Dean to G. F. Black- 
mon. a tract consisting of 30 acres 
in Sumner township, adjoining the 
lands of Hodgin. Little and others, 
$10 and other valuable considera- 
tions. 

C. B. Bogart and wife t.> Mrs. M. 
■C. Burke, a lot 69 by 51 feet on 
Battle Ground avenue. Ill the city 

•of Greensboro, Morehead township. 
$10 and other valuable considera- 
tions. Affixed revenue stamps indi- 
cated the value of the property to 
be approximately  $6,500. 

M. J. Bullock and wife to John 
Waugh. a tract cons-sting of 12 
acres in Gilmer township, adjoining 
the lands of Headen. Smith and 
others. $10 and other valuable con- 
siderations. 

C. E. Beale to L. S. Hudson, a 
tract consisting of one afire in Gil- 
mer township, on the Alamance road. 
$10 and other valuable considera- 
tions. ., 

Wiley Walters to Turner T2. Smith, 
a tract consisting of     30     acres    in 

I 
SALE OF VALUABLE PROPERTY. 

on Walker avenue, in the- city of 50 by 150 feet on West > Greene 
Greensboro. Morehead township, street, in the city of High Point, 
$10   and   other   valuable   sonsidera-   $162.50. By virtue or authority In the urnler- 

i       ,,.   c-    . ■      •«    .     n   .T    r sinned   vested   by  an   order  of  the  Su- 
tions. |      VI. S- Lyon and wife to C. H. ire-   JSHW   court   of  Forsyth   county   in   a 

land.  Jr..  a  lot  57.5  by   160  feet on ! special     proceeding:     entitled     \.    B. 

Madison township, adjoining the 
lands of D. B. Smith, John Little 
and others. $1,000. 

E. S. Holden ani wife to A. L. 
and Bessie Holden. a tract consist- 
ing of one acre on Holden street, 
in Morehead township, 510 and 
other   valuable   considerations. ' 

L. M. Ham and wife to Edna E. 
Mitchell, a lot 46 by 150 feet on 
Factory street, in th-i city of 
Greensboro, Gilmer township. $10 
and other valuable considerations. 

Edna E. Mitchell to Joseph Jef- 
fries, a lot 46 by 150 feet on Fac- 
tory street, in the city of Greens- 
boro. Gilmer township. $10 -md other 
valuable   considerations. 

.1. E. Latham Company to R. H. 
Starr, a lot 55 by 154 feet an Keofth 
street, in the city of Greensboro. 
Morehead township. $10 and other 
valuable considerations. 

J. H. Gilliland and wife to the 
Odell Hardware Company, a lot 25 
by 120 feet on South Da'\e street, 
in the city of Greensboro, adjoining 
the property of the Odell Hardware 
Company. C. C .Shoffner and others, 
$10 and other valuable considera- 
tions. 

J. S. Kinley and wife to M. S. 
Miller and R. E. Miller, a lot 50 by 
150 feet on Cassadv street, in the 
city of High Point. $10 and other 
valuable   considerations. 

Brown heal Estate Company to C. 
D. Higgins and wife, lots 4S. 49 and 
50 in the plot of .the Cunningham 
Brie kCompany, east of the city of 
Greensboro, Gilmer township. $10 
and other valuable considerations. 

H. Floyd Coble and wife to Clem 
G. Wright, a lot 50 by 98.5 feet on 
Library place, adjoining the prop- 
erty of Norman and others, More- 
head township, city of Greensboro, 
$10 and other valuable considera- 
tions. 

The Piedmont Investment Com- 
pany and H. A. Moffitt, mortgagee, 
to R. S. Alexander, a lot SO by 120 
feet on Park ^avenue, Greensboro. 
Oilmer township. $50 and other val- 
uable   considerations. 

E. D. Broadhurst and wife to Jos- 
eph Arlich. lots one. two. three, 
five, seven, eight, nine. 10 and II 
of the Julius Pliipps property, locat- 
ed south of the city of Greensboro. 
$10 and other valuable considera- 
tions. 

Carolina Real Estate and Invest- 
ment Company to J. R. Hutton. a 

lot 5ft by 150 feet on Jackson place, 
in the city of Greensboro, Morehead 
township. $10 and other valuable 
considerations. 

M. A. Lesser and wife to Rufus 
Thacker. Charley Williams and 
William Palmer, trustee of the 
Pentecost Holiness church, a lot 
60.2 by 130 feet, on Holly street, in 
the city of Greensboro, Gilmer 
township,  $275. 

Charlie H. Jones and others to A. 
Schiffman, lot two in section six of 
the Glenview property, located west 
of Greensboro, in Moreheyd town- 
ship. $10 and other valuable consid- 
erations. 

E. P. Huffines and wife to Eras- 
tus B. Hiiifines. a tract coi'uisting of 

North Cedar street,  in  the city 
Greensboro.     Morehead     township. 
$10 and  other valuable    considera- 
tions. 

Henry W. Smith to Guilford In- 
surance and Realty Company, two 
tracts in Friendship township, one 
consisting^  of   10S   acres   near     and 

Morgan,  administrator   of   O.   W.   WU- 
Of ; son.   deceased,   vs.   Rudolph   W ilson   et 

al,  he  will  sell  on 

Children Cry 
FOR  FLETCHER'S 

C A S T O R ! A 
TJU'STEE'S  SAIJB. 

I 
In pursuance of the powers vested 

in the undersigned by a certain deed 
of trust executed by V. C. Johnson 
and his wife. Mollie May Johnson, on 
the first day of May, 1916, recorded 
in book 286. page 19, in the office of 
the register of deeds for Guilford 
county. ». C. conveying the herein- 
after described land to the wider- 
signed,   the   undersiened   will   on 

Slomda?, Oeteker «. in>. 
at 12 o'cloc.k M., In front of the coun- 
ty court house door, in Greensboro. 
N. C. sell by public auction for cash 
to the last and highest bidder, the 

! land conveyed by said deed of trust, 
recorded a* above, and more partic- 
ularly described and bounded as fol- 
lows: *MS 

Beginning at a stone. Anderson 
Nelson's corner, running south fifteen 
degrees west sixteen poles to a stone 
in Jacob Causey's line: thence with 
said line eighty-lhree degrees west ten 
poles to a stone: thence north fifteen 
degrees east sixteen poles to Crowson 
street; thence sonth eightv-three de- 
grees east with Crowson' street ten 
poles to the beginning. containing 
one acre, more or less, Iving and be- 
ing in Moveheud township, Guilford 
county.   N.  C. 

This sale is in consequence of de- 
fault in the payment of notes secur- 
ed   by said (teed of trust  as agreed. 

This   Septemh*r   1,   1919 
K.   U.   KING,   Trustee. 

S.turdny.   September   x..   ">JW. 
at 12 o'clock noon, to the highest bid- 
der at public auction, for cash, at the 
court house door of Gullferd county, 
in Greensboro. K. C, a tract of land 
lying and being in the county of 
Guilford,   and   bounded   as   follows: 

Beginning at a stone and running 
north 83 degrees west 386 feet to iron 
pin in public road: thence south 9 
degrees 30 minutes west on S. B. 
Gray's line 447 feet to a stone, his 
corner In Medearis' line; thence south 
85 degrees 10 minutes east on Me- 
dearis' line 134.8 feet to a atone, his 
corner on road; thence running south 
2 degrees 30 minutes wes_t with east 
margin of road 1870 feet to a stone 
and persimmon pt; thence south 84 
degrees li minutes east on P. B. 
Gray's line 885 feet to center of a 
branch: thence with the various mean- 
derings of branch as it now stands 
2460 feet to the beginning. Course of 
branch being west of north and con- 
taining thirty-two and 18-100 (32.18) 
acres.    The same more or less. 

This   is   a   valuable    tract    of   land, 
well  adapted  to  farming purposes. 

This   August   26.   1919. 
V.   B.   MORGAN.   Commissioner. 

BRADSHAW   &   KOON'TZ.   Attys. 

NOTHTE  BY  PVBUCATIOX. 

North   Carolina.   Ouitferd   County. 
Janle  Stewart 

vs. 
Virgil Stewart. 

The defendant above named will 
take notice that an action entitled as 
above has been commenced in the Su- 
oerior court of Guilford county by the 
iiMd Janie Stewart to secure an abso- 
lute divorce, and the said defendant 
will further notice that he is requir- 
ed to appear before the clerk of the 
Superior court of Guilford county, in 
(Ireenshoro. N. C, on the 16th day of 
October, 1919. and answer or demur 
to the complaint in said action or the 
plaintiff will apply to the court for 
the relief demanded in said com- 
plaint. 74-M). 

This   September   II.   1919. 
M.   W.  CANT.  C.   S.  C. 

STKItN'   &   SWIKT.   Attys. 

FIVE PAPERS 

Each Week 1 Year $2.25 
In order to straighten out our Mailing List and to Increase our 

Circulation, we will make the following Special Offer: 

BOTH   FOR 

$2.25 
THE NEW YORK WORLD, 

Three Times a Week, and 
THE PATRIOT, 

Twice a Week, 

o.!t" acres in Jefferson township, ad- 
.1.  E.  Latham  Companv   10   ;(.   1;.   Joining  the   property  of  E    I'.   Huf- 

Nabois.  a  lot   100  by   ISO   feet     on   fines.  John  McLean  and  others,   $1. 
King     road,     west     of     Oenshoro.       J-   R-   Hughes  and  wife  to  Albert 
Morehead   towuship,   $10  and  other  Laupp. a lot 75 by 155 lest on Guil- 

HAVE YOU, EVER USED 

GAS TAR 
FOR DIPPING 

Shingles and Fence Posts ? 
You should try this as a WOOD  PRESERVER.    Buy a barrel 

so you will have it handy when you NEED IT. 

C. Public Service Co., 
Phones 330 and 331. 

THE  NEWS of the World in the New  York paper, THE 

NEWS of the State and County in THE PATRIOT- Five Papers 

each week for one year for $2.25. 

This Special Offer will apply to present subscribers as well as 
to new ones. PATRIOT PUBLISHING CO 

Greensboro, N-1. 

CUT THIS COUPON AND MAIL TO THE PATRIOT. 

Enclosed find $2.25, for which send The Patriot twice a 

week and The New York World three times a we<k one 

year to the address of 

All Club Papers will be Ordered Every Saturday. 

The Best is the Cheapest 
The Best is What I Have-Thai's 

Hkin Home-made and "Peters" AH for Wear 

Diamond Brand Shoes! 

So please don't forget this, and when you Get ^ 
Buy Your Winter Shoes Give Me a Call-   I 

full line of Men's, Women's and Children 
THE PRICE IS ALSO RIGHT. 

P. V. B00NE, :::::: McLcansville, 
fit 

1 - I     I   -A,,,.,"!. —..'-w     ■     ■ ■    ■ ,■-        ■■        ■ _   , 
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SIX VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS 

Thursday, Sept. 25th, 10.00 A. M. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

This property is located on South Elm Street, within half block of the car 

line, fronting on South Elm Street 150 feet, running back to Anderson's Coal 

Yard, with an alley on one side. 

Quite a lot of property has changed hands in South Greensboro in the 

nast thirty days and we are reliably informed that the erection of some snb- 

stantial business buildings will soon be started adjoining or near this prop- 

erty, and for any one wanting a good location for a business house or an 
investment in property increasing daily in value, this will be your chance to 

get it at your own price. 

On two of these lots there is a good house, which will rent for good inter- 
est on your investment until you are ready to build. 

THE SALE WILL BEGIN PROMPTLY AT 10 O'CLOCK. 

II 
VALUABLE CITY PROPERTY        | 

Thursday, Sept 25th, 11.00 A. M. jj 
GREENSBORO, N. C.     " 

•» 

This property, consisting of Three Vacant Lots, and Two Lots with Residences on them, on 
West Lee, Cedar and West Bragg Streets, and better known as the Robert Morrison property, will 
be sold to you at your own price on the above date and hour. 

On fhe corner of West Lee and Cedar Streets there is a handsome seven-room Bungalow with 
ample closet room, water and electric lights, has been recently painted, a new roof, and in excellent 
condition every way, and being on the car line, and the lovely grove that surrounds it, makes it all 
that heart could wish for in the way of an ideal home. 

On West Bragg Street there is a five or six room cottage on a nicely elevated lot, close to school 
and churches, and is one of the best bnys in Greenshoro for a medium priced cottage. 

The vacant lots are ideal sites for Bungalows with ample street frontage and depth in propor- 
tion. If you will look this property over we feel sure that you will agree with us when we make 
the assertion that there are no better values in South Greensboro than this property. 

Be on hand promptly at the hour above mentioned and be the owner of a part of this property 
at the close of the sale.    You will find in its values worth your consideration. 

BRASS BAND CONCERT. SOLD ON EASY TERMS. 

erican  Realty and Auction Co.,jj 
.. 

THOMAS BROTHERS, The 
GREENSBORO  OUR  HOME."       :        :•       : 

Original Twin Auctioneering Force. -• 

"THE  WORLD  OUR TERRITORY." U 

I ,   Pen   "creek,   adjoining' Mendenhall tract and O. C. Benbow,; lot 55.6   by   140  feet on  Park ave- 
hto lands of S. W. H. Smitb, O. C. | $10   and   other   valuable   considera-   nue. in the city of Greensboro, Gil- 
I ... Aihop   lT'jlnaKla   f.nncidprfl.f inns. 

Wbeeier and others, and the second   tions. 
Id 62 acres,  in   the  same   locality,!     R-  «■ "urns a„d wife to th.- Oui) 
1510 and other  valuable   considera- 

other valuable considerations. 
W. J. Church and wife to Oro A. 

Barbee executors to N.   B   Petty, 

ford Insurance and Realty Com- Baker, a tract in High Point town- 
pany two tracts in Friendship ship, consisting of 8.28 acres, ad- 

ll:ors ,„ ... „ ,,,,,. township, 108 and 62 acres, along joining the lands of the Ragan 
Ulo. m.1 bv 200 feet in the Bar- Horse Pen creek, adjoining Wheel- heirs and others, $10 and other 
Ue propertv, i„ the city of High er. Smoth and others. $10 and other valuation to be approximately $7,- 
jPolBt. adjmn-ng the holdings of O. j valuable   considerations. | SO*. 

Arthur Kirkman, $10 and other val-       C. H. Russell to C. E   Dickens, a'     *»*««   K^   and   Wlfe   <°  WR 
J" 

|-He consideration*. tract consisting  of  one   and   a   half Church,  a  tract consisting   of   8 28 
Fanni,  P.  Booth  to  Frances Wil-j acres  in  Fentress  township,  adjoin-   acres  in   High  Point   township,    ad- 

;r>: White, ;i  lot  150  by  2o0  feet   ing the property of T. C. Hicks, C. 
h- Dairy street,     in    the    city    of  F. Neeley and others. $10 and other 
|   ''-•':<.      Morehead      township,  valuable considerations. 

•:•   valuable   considera- [Mli 
I 

joining the lands    of    the    Ragan 
heirs.   Giles  and   others,   $2,500. 

Southern   Real   Estate     Company 
to N. O. Coffey and wife, a lot 100 

|     Julius   A.   Hope   and   Lillie   Hope   by   ]9Q   ^   Qn   Lex,nglon   avenue, 
'to   Esther Robert   Speace,   a lot   40 Ih<>   pitv Greensbor>.     More- 

1 EM \\a, 

I etc.... 

'■or. V 

■-fter r, 

in   the   city   of   Greensbori, 
head   township,   $2,500. 

O. C. Cox, commissioner, to 
. Thomas Crabtree, lot nine in block 
'■ 18   of  the  Fisher  lands,  no  further 

*«!    th 

■■:   !>iisiness property lo-   by  140 feet on Beach street, i" the 
■'.':  city  of  High  Point,  at   city  of  Greensboro.     Gllme*     town- 
heastern     intersection     of   ship.   $10   and   other  valuable   con- 
inston street and Centen-   siderations. 
'    h: ought the largest fin-!      J.Goldstein   and  wife  to     R.     L.   description   given,   in    the   city      of 
sideratioii   shown   by   any   Houston, a lot 120 by  210  feet on   Greengbor0    Gilmer   township, 
deeds  filed   for  registra-. Wilkerson  street, in     the    city    of 

• ::!  the office of the reg-» Greensboro,   Gilmer   township,     $10 
'•'■'.    The lot in  question,   and   other   valuable  considerations. 

• feet, was purchased by! William McBrayer and wife to E. 
jjja Bamballs ans associates from , II. Reddick and wife, a lot 50 by 
""ton silver and others    for    $9,-155 feet on High street, in the city 

ThM* is a  brick store build-! of Greensboro, Gilmer township, be- 
" •   lo; at the present time, j ing  lot   four   in   block   four  of   the 

"■'•■   structure,   and   it   is   Dean  property,  $10  and   other val- 
■   the     new     owners   uable   considerations. 

• )■■■ immediatJ erection, JJ. w. Wharton to Morris Stad- 
» garage building. j jem, a lot 4S.2 by 122.6 feet on 

•   number of deeds filed   Bessemer avenue at its intersection 
■■•   smallest of any day   with North   Elm  street,  i:i  the city 

.:•    were   several   impor-' of   Greensboro.      Gilmer     township. 
;'- (hange hands. Among   S10   and   other   valuable   considera- 

fai'm of 119.30 acres in  tions. 
on the banks of A!-1     The most important    daeds    filed 
l.ein<? lots  one,  two,   Saturday at the office of the  regis- 

'•■   ■■■■'■  Thomas  A.  Hun-   trar of deeds transferred t. farm lo- 
•' which J. P. Neese paid   catetl   in   Friendship  township   from 

•     Hunter the sum of   the   Irving  Park   Company   to   John 
! T.  Rees.     While  $10  and  other val- 

four   farming   tracts' »*bles  were   named   aS   ***  C°nSid" 
transacts record- ; erations involved, revenue stamps 

showed the value of the acreage 
acquired by the local  manufacturer 
to   be   approximately   $11,000.   The Rum-,ev-and   wif,   a   Iot   65 

farm  consists of  89.   1  *»«*.«<'  »   £   J,   feel   on   Ridgewood   street,! 
what  is known  as   lots  th.ee,   four     J Greensboro. Morehead: 
and five of the subdivisions of the   j^J^ Tnis deed was drawn! 

March   9,   1906. 
E.  L.  Stack and others to Fannie ] 

,,a     h„   P    Booth,  a   lot   150x232   feet     on 
Gardner and     the   ferring   title   in   two  lots    100     by ^ ^^ 

^P'«e.    The   purchaser   164   feet and   172  by  200  feet,  on J mm**.   $10  and 
'< «K»er valuable consid-   Chestnut  street      in    the    city    of considerations'. 

I Greensboro,  Gilmer  township,  from <>lner 

'    Ward to W    4   Slade'the Southern  Real Estate Company       A.  T.  Tickle  to   Hi  A    Lowder- 
• ^ct  coding o    39   to  William   B.   Mendenhall   for   $10 milk    a   lot   66x220    eet   o.   R. «■ 

C!" v
Jw»'«own township,    ad-   and   other   valuable   consUerations. wood street, in the city of Greens- 

■^ '^ »«.oS of j. r. Rush   the Revenue   stamps   showed   the     real    boro,   Gilmer   township.   $30. 
/ 

PEORIA GRAIN DRILL 

Here is the BEST GRAIN DRILL ever 

offered the Trade, with the Right Price. See 

it and be convinced before you buy. 

TOWNSEND BUGGY CO. 

i 
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"'■ the Hauter prop- 
i'BPS*.   by     a     scant 

ood-sized. one was 
:   Lamb and  wife,  Mary 

'    husband,   Adna     L. 
A"a  B. Lamb  to  L.  H. 

'  located   in   Friend-   C S. Watson farm. | 
tonsists of   110       The  deed   ranking  second in  im- 

Greensboro,   Gilmer   township,   $3,-, 
005. I 

| John T. Hunt and wife to George 
W. Norman and wife, a lot 60 by 
150 feet on Mendenhall street, in 
the city of Greensboro, $10 and 
valuable considerations. | 

I     A. S. McAdoo to C. M. Craven, a 
mer township, $10  and other valu- 

1 able   considerations. 
A.  S.  McAdoo  to  W.  L.  Leonard, 

a lot   55.6x140   feet,  on   Park   ave-1 
nue, in the city of Greensboro, Gil- 
mer township, $10  and other valu- 
able   considerations. 

Trustees   of   the   Second   Presby- . 
terian church of High Point to D. N.! 
Moore, lot four in  block F. of the 
Moon   plat.   5 0x125   feet,   on      East 
street,  in  the city  of High     Point, 
$300. | 

i W. H. Osborn. J. H. Cunningham 
and W. S. Clary to Juanita Shaw, 
a lot 103x125 feet on Magnolia 
street, in the city of Greensboro, 
Gilmer township. $10 and ether val- 
uable   considerations. 

Eli    A.   Lowdermilk   and   wife   to! 

J. P. Whitesell to J. P. Watkins, 
a tract consisting of 6,44 9 square 
feet, in the town of Gibsonville, 
Rock   Creek  .township,   $200. 

J. P. Copes and wife to J. S. 
Oakes, a tract consisting u." 21 and 
one-sixth acres in Monroa township, 
adjoining the lands of Melvin, Rob- 
ertson, Andrews and others, $10 
and   other  valuable  considerations. 

Walter Barbee to C. F. Cecil, a 
tract consisting of 20 acres in 
Jamestown township, adjoining 

'the lands of W. O. Lowe, Rosa Red- 
ding  and   others,   $1,200. 

C. F. Cecil to J. D. Sliakelford 
and C. B. Shackelford. t~ree fracts, 
four. 20 and 6.90 acres, respective- 
ly, in Jamestown township, adjoin- 
ing the property of M. L. Lewis, 
Frank   Allen  and   others.   $2,000. 

Thomas F. Shoaf and wife to C. 
F. Cecil, a tract consisting of C.90 
acres in Jamestown township, ad- 
joining th" lands of Mrs. Hearts, 
Fred  Cecil and others.  $213 50. 

Money to Lend 
On Improved Farm Lands in Guilford county, in any 

amounts from $1,000 upwards, for five, seven, ten or 
twenty years, as desired, at exceptionally reasonable 
rates.    For full particulars see 

ALFRED S. WYLLIE, 
Attorney-at-Law, Office No. 206, Banner Building, 

\ Greensboro, N. C. 

Children Cry 
FOR  FLETCHER'S 

CASTO Rl A 

i1—*»»   and   i 
.. s" a«ljoiE!nR the holdings of A.' portance   was   that   formally   trans- 

|*« tio 

h*s i.   ' 

NOTICE  OF SALE. 

By virtue of an order of the Su- 
pprior court of Guilford county. N. C, 
made in the special proceeding en- 
titled H. E. Greeson, administrator or 
C B. Oreeson. et al, the undersigned 
w'ill expose for sale at public auction 
for cash, on the premises, in Greene 
township,  on 

Mo»a«y,  Oetekcr «.  l*lt. 
at   t!   o'clock   noon,   a   tract   of   land 
containing  about  50  acres,   known  aa 
the  Boone  Greeson  home  place. 

This September 3, 1919. 
H.   E.   GREESON,   Commissioner. 

SUPERIOR  AND  FARMERS'  FAVORITE  GRAIN 
DRILL AND LIME SOWER. 

COMPANY, 

■ ■ 
.   .  -:   .   ■....^■:  .,■■■■»■-■,:. ^a^jfcfcd, 

South Davie Street, 
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f PROSPERITY 
A Bank Account is a great help in form- 

ing habits of Thrift, and gives an insight in- 
to modern business methods. 

Every young man should have a Bank 
Account, and we want the Bank Account of 
every young man in this community. 

THE "OLD RELIABLE" 
V 

Greensboro National Bank, 
K. p. Wfcartoa, Pre* Sell Elll»*t* 

Waldo Porter. A»rt. Caahler, 
Vlce-Prea.  A. H. AlglW   Cmakler 

^ 

Mr-bcr   Federal   Reserve   Ba.k.   FiW-   »••«'•«* 
Cor.er So-tfc El- and But WiiU«l«  Street.. 

tomobile.     Bond   aggregated 
and  capiases   were   ordere.l     issued 
for the young man. 

CIVIL TERM SUPERIOR COURT 
CONVENED   THIS   MORNING. 

the 
the 

^ 

LOCAL HEWS M BRIEF FORM 
MATTERS OP INTEREST TO THE 

READERS OP THE PATRIOT 
PAR AND NEAR. 

A Pretty Home Wedding. 
A beautiful home wedding was 

solemnized Thursday evening at 
9.45 o'clock at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. S. Holden, at Pomona, 
when their attractive daughter be- 
came the bride of Hugh Shelton, of °l 

Winston-Salem. The ceremony was 
performed in the beautifully deco- 
rated hall of the home b/ Rev. E. 

Meeting of Comity Teachers. 
Nest Saturday morning the first 

meeting of the new year will be 
held by the Guilford county teachers j. Rodgers, pastor of Muir s chapel, 
in the annex of West Market Street | There were but three attendants, 
Methodist church. The session will: Miss Willie Holden. sister of the 
begin at 10 o'clock, with Thomas Bride, acting as maid of honor; lit- 
R. Foust, county superintendent of 

Divorce cases will feature 
session of Superior court for 
trial of civil cases which convenes 
this morning with Judge T. D. Bry- 
son presiding. Two weeks ago to- 
day, at the opening of the first 
one-week term of civil court, there 
were 29 divorces granted on the 
opening day, whereas to-day there 
are but 21 cases set for trial. II 
the 21 mismated couples are sepa- 
rated as rapidly as were the 29 of 
the previous session, Gui'.ford's di- 
vorce colony will be materially in- 
creased to-day. Not one of the 21 
cases is to be contested, the plain- 
tiffs having the field and the attor- 
neys in every instance. 

There are 52 cases docketed for 
the first four days of me week, 
nothing being set for either Friday 
or Saturday. On Tuesday there is 
a special set case, it being entitled 
Olaude L. Boles vs. the Southern 
Railway Company. On this same 
day there is a suit in which the city 

Greensboro and the Proximity 
Manufacturing Company ire joint 
defendants, the plaintiffs in this ac- 
tion being Annie Sullivan, Glenn 
Brame, Florence Brame. David 
Brame and Wesley Brame. It is a 
suit for damages and quit? an array 
of legal talent has been provided by 

SAVING THE   GREATEST   LABOR 
equipment on the farm is Louden | 

Barn   Hay   Forks,   Litter  and   Feed 
Carriers. Cow Stalls and stenchions. 
We   carry   these   goods   in   car   lots' 
and can give you factory price.   M. 
G. New/sll  Company. 

WE HAVE A FULL LINE 

CHINAWARjl 
FARMS WANTED.—IF YOU HAVE 

a farm to sell see me.    I can turn | \n   Sets  and  Open    Stock, 
High Grade English, Japa- 
nese and American Goods 
of Superior Quality. 

Also, have GLASS JARS i 

them   into  cash.     T.   R.   Wall,   lift] 
Court   Square.   Greensboro.     Phone 
1203. 72-8t. 

FOR SALE—THIRTY-FOUR ACRES 
one mile from Mt. Pleasant 

church. Good house and necessary 
outbuildings. Near-good school. A 
bargain if sold at once. Immediate 
possession can be had. John E. 
Sockwell,  Greensboro, N.  C. 

FULL   SUPPLY    SPACH    WAGONS 
and   farm   trucks.^M.   G.  Newell 

Company. 

in 

pints, quarts and half gallons 

JARS and CROCKS 
From one  gallon up to thirty gal- 
lons, 20c per gallon. 

LET US SHOW YOU. The Algeria Pat|er, 
W.  H.  tirimilry  £ o 

WHY NOT BUY THE BEST DRILL? 
It costs no more than the inferior 

ones and lasts longer. Townsend 
Buggy Company. 67-78. 

public instruction,  presiding. 

tie  Miss  Kathleen   Holden,   another  the parties to the suit. 
sister, as ring bearer, and George 
Shelton, of Winston-Salem, brother 
of the bridegroom, as best man. The 
impressive ring ceremony was used. 
Guests were welcomed at the front 
door by Mrs. T. E. Holden , and 
Miss Hattie Ziglar. Shortly after criminal cases 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Shelton 
came to the city, where they board- 
ed a train for a honeymoon trip to 

Summers-Hcndr i x. 
Characterized  by   beautiful     sim- 

.plicity  was  the   Qjllet   marriage     of 
Miss  Lillian   Hendrix.  of  this     city, 
and   Fred   A.   Summers,   of   States- 
ville,    Thursd night     at       9.30 
o'clock, at the home of G. G. Hen- 
drix. on Walke     .venue.    Only rel- . . 
atives and a  le     friends  witnessed i Washington,  New  York,   Baltimore. J««e and jury when the December 
the ceremony which  was performed | Buffalo, Niagara Falls    aud    other session  convenes. 

There will be another civil term 
of Superior court starting in two 
weeks, on October 6, after which 
there will be a vacation until Mon- 
day, December 8, when the court 
will again convene for the trial of 

The great number 
of cases continued from the session 
ending Saturday indicate that a 
long  and   varied   docket   will   greej 

OURS IS A DISC AND SHOE DRILL 
combined. You have to see it 

to appreciate its merits. Townsend 
Buggy   Company. 67-78. 

FOR     RENT.—THE  J.  J.  HUSICK 
farm, one of the best grain and 

tobacco farms in the county. 200 
acres- and well watered. Good build- 
ings and tobacco barns. Eight 
miles northeast from Greensboro. 
Apply to C. C. Fordham, at Ford- 
ham's Drug Store, Greensboro, N. 
C. 73-tf 

Greensboro Hardware Co, 
221 S. Elm Street Phones 457-458. 

m 

by Rev. R. M. Andrews, of the Meth- 
odist Protestant Church. 

Dies at  Randolph Home. 
Mrs.  David  Huinb'<°  died  at     her 

home near Liberty, Randolph coun- 
ty,  about  midnight  Friday,   follow- 
ing   a   long   illness.     S.-e     was     75 ; 
years of age and  is survived by  two 
sons   and   five   daughter.-.     The   fu-1 
neral   services   were     conducted     at j 
Smithwood  church,  near the  home,: 

yesterday afternoon at 1  o'clock by | 
Rev.   John   W.   Knight.      Interment i 
following  in  the church cemetery. 

points. After two weeks they will 
be at home at 819 West Sixth street. 
Winston-Salem. The bride is a 
charming young woman with a 
large circle of friends, while Mr. 
Shelton is a popular engineer in the 
employ of the Southern railroad. 
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Shelton. well known residents of 
Winston-Salem. 

We are pleased to enrol! Mrs. A. 
. Dick as one of our new readers. 

"How Many Children 
Have You?" 

TEX  YEARS  SENTENCE 
GIVE   EACH   HIGHWAYMAN. 

The   five   negroes   charged     with 
holding  up and robbing a oarty of 
four  white   men   who   were   return- 
ing   to   their/fiomes   at   Oihsonville 
through the eastern part of the city 
about   two   months   ago.   John 
lers.   Oscar  Caldwell.     Ned     Lewis. 
Charles Walker and   Mat! hew Cris- 
per. found guilty    by    a'    Superior 

riage   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Pascal   spent  coun   jury   ,ate   Wednesday, 
some time at Mclver and in Greens- 
boro with relatives.    Yesterday thcy 
returned  to Durham,    where    they 
will  make their home, Mr.  Paschal 
being in business in that city. 

Former Greensboro  Man  Weds. 
; J. S. Paschal, formerly of Greens- 
boro, and Miss Betty Henderson, of 
Durham, were married in Durham 
Thursday morning, the ceremony 
being performed by Rev. Mr. Hunt, 
of  that  city.     Following   the     mar- 

j No matter whether it's only one 
or a dozen we want to remind you 
tr-at this store makes a specialty of 
Footwear for Girls and Boys of all 
ages, from the baby to the most 
grown up ones. We have now a 
big line of Stout Every Day Shoes 
and Dress Shoes for school children 
and probably the largest stock of 

Sei- Infants and Small Children's Shoes 
in this city. Also new stock of 
RUBBERS of all sizes for the young 
folks.    We urge you to buy earty 

TENANT    WANTED.—AN    EXTRA 
good farm for rent. Ninety acres, 

good house, two good tobacco barns, 
pack house and all necessary out- 
buildings. This is an excellent farm, 
in a high state of cultivation, good 
school within 200 yards, and church 
In half a mile. This is a good prop- 
osition for the right party. John 
E. Sockwell. Greensnoro, N. C. 

Get Your Fall Seeds No 
Appier Oats, Va. Gray Turf 

and Red Rust Proof Oats, Rape, Clover] 
FEED OF ALL KINDS. 

A Good line of Heavy and Fancy Groceries. 

Country Produce Wanted. 

FLEMING SEED COMPANY] 
R. A. FLEMING, Jr., Proprietor. 

Corner South Davie and East Sycamore Streets, Greensboro. I 

jury  late   Wednesday.      were 
Thursday  sentenced  by Judge  Bry-   this year, as footwear of all kinds is 
son. following the hearing of pleas surely   going higher   later in the 

season. 

Employment   Service   Retiiined. 
The employment service station 

at Chamber of Commerce headquar- 
ters will remain in operation until 
November 1. next, with Col. H. 
Bowman continuing in charge, ac- 
cording to definite aniuuncemrnt 
recently made. The funds needed 
to defray cost of operating the sta- 
tion during the next few weeks will 
be furnished by the city, county and 
Chamber of Commerce, according 
to plans being developed. Each of 
the three agencies is to contribute- 
?75.  making  a   total  of  $2"J"> 

Enjoy Campfire Supper. 
Members of the junior class of 

South Buffalo high school were en- 
tertained by members of the senior 
class Thursday night at a oampfire 
supper at Troxler's pond. 12 miles 
south of the city. The two classes 
motored to the pond, there they 
spent a delightful evening. Bacon, 
marshmallows and many other del- 
icacies were served, after which an 
interesting round of events were 
staged. Singing by a quartet was a 
pleasing feature. The gi.is and 
boys of the two classes were chap- 
eroned by Mrs. B. N. Mr.nn. princi- 
pal  of the school. 

for moderation. There were two 
cases charging highway robbery 
against each defendant and each of 
the five was sentenced to serve a 
term of 10 years in the state peni- 
tentiary, it was »y long odds the 
most severe sentence pronounced 
during the session by Judge Bryson. 

There were originally six of the 
defendants, but Claude Gilmer, one 
of the number, died suddenly of 
heart trouble while the evidence 
against him and other defendants 
was being heard about 3 o'clock 
Tuesday afternoon. The trouble 
with the negro's heart hud develop- 
ed since last Marc* when he was 
discharged  from  the army. 

D.   J.   Jameson   entered   plea     of 
guilty to the charge of stealing    a 
cow.    Non compus mentu.i was ad-: 

mitted in this case and the defend-j 
ant   was  ordered   sent   to   the   state 
hospital for the criminal insane. 

Arthur Deberry. negro, of High 
Point, was fined $75 and taxed 
with the costs in the caso charging 
him with an assault on a much 
smaller white  man.     The case came 

Thacker & 
Brockmann 

PEOPLE'S BARGAIN COLUMN 

WANTED.—GIRLS. ROYS AND 
WOMEN TO I.EARN TO RAND 

AND TO MAKE EL-REES-SO CI- 
GARS. GOOD SALARY WHILE 
LEARNING, AND SIS TO $80 PER 
WEEK AFTER YOU l.KARX, IT 
WlUi DEPEND UPON YOUR EF- 
FORTS AND EXPERTNESS. WHEN 
YOU I.EARN TO MAKE CIGARS. 
YOU HAYE A TRADE THAT YOU 
CAN GO ANYWHERE IN THE 
UNITED STATES AND COMMAND 
A GOOD SALARY AND WHEN 
YOl* liEARN TO MAKE CIGARS 
IN OCR FACTORIES. YOl* ARE 
ELLIGIHLE IN THE DIGGEST CI- 
GAR FACTORIES Of THE WORLD. 
OCR WOR\v ROOMS ARE FITTED 
WITH EYERY MODERN CONVEN- 
IENCE FOR THE COMFORT OF 
OUR EMPLOYEES. WE WANT 
PEOPLE WHO ARE AMBITIOUS TO 
GET AHEAD IN THIS WORLD 
AND MAKE GOOD CITIZENS. YOU 
WILL BE ITNDER THE CARE AND 
DIRECTION OF OUR SUPERIN- 
TENDENTS AND FOREMEN. WHO 
ARE GENTLEMEN OF CHARAC- 
TER AND ABILITY.. IF .INTER- 
ESTED. COME TO SEE US AT 
ONCE AND TALK IT OVER. 
WRITE   US   IF   YOU  LIVE  AWAY 
FROM THE CITY. EL-REES-SO 
CIGAR CO.. 839 SOUTH ELM 
STREET.     JOHN  T.  REES,  PRES. 
-1  

Tire 

Advertisement* ineerteol under tun 
heading ut the rate of one cent a word 
for each Insertion. Pereone and firm* 
who do not have advertising contract* 
with the paper will be required to pay 
eaah la advance. 
 1 r 
FOR   SALE.—FRESH   MILK   COW. 

Gives a nice quantity of milch. See 
or write Ed. Jeffries, McLeansville. 
N. C. 76-2t 

SEE OUR PEORIA UNION DRILLS. 
They   do   it   different.     Townsend 

Equip All Four 
if possible with fire chains wha»' 
it rains or the streets and roair.l 
slippery.   The chains are positnr I 
your   best   protection   in stowl 
weather.    Get them  from us 3 
always   keep   them in   your Q| 
Protect  your passengers as *rj 
yourself and your car from therkl 
gerous effects of skidding. 

McGLAMERY AUTO. CO. 
The Home of Ford Service.     The Profit Sharing Garage. 

Greensboro. W. H. McGLAMERY, Prop'r.        Gibson* 

Itching, Scratching. Skin Diseases 
That Burn Like Flames of Fire 

Is a Sensible Treatment 
Tbmt Gets Prompt Results. 

Eczema and similar skin troubles 
come from a disordered, impure 
condition of the blood, and thejr 
can only be cared by giving tbe 
blood a thorough cleansing, and 
removing from it all traces of im- 
purity. 

This is why S. S. S. has been 
used so successfully in hundreds of 

cases of Eczema and otlitr «• 
eruptions. This wonderful leM 
is one of the oldest and mem r> 
liable medicines on the market. .. 
has been sold by druggists for M 
years. Get a bottle today and » 
gin treatment that will get real s 

You are invited -to write to-"' 
for complete and full advice a;' 
the treatment of your on« 
Address. Chief Medical Mnj 
Swift Specific Co., Dcft.%* 
lama, Ga. 

Buggy Company. 67-78. 

Lot   Contract   'or  Apartment House. 
Contract for  the  erection     of     a 

$40,000   apartment   house     by     the 
Vick   Chemical   Company   has   been 
awarded     .to     Messrs.     I,aiming     & 
Coe.  of  Greensboro,  the  proposition 
being handled  for the company    by 
W. Y. Preyer. acting in conjunction 
with   Albert   C.     Wirth,     architect. 
The  new  apartment    house.     which 
will   be   located   on   Fisher   avenue, 
near   the   intersection   0"   that   thor- 
oughfare  and  Church  stree:    on  th" 
old   Smith   property,   adjoining   the 
property  or  W.   F.   Ross.     will     be 
three  stories  in   height,     01     brick, 
and  modern  in  every  detail.     Work 
will begin at once, and it I.J to    ].• 
completed   not   later "than   A--:l   ; 
1920. 

WE   CARRY   IN   STOCK   IN   RAR- 
rels and retail Eagle Gas and 

Polerine oil for tractors and engines 
of all kinds, both heavy and light 
oil. Golden Machine Oil for all 

up on appeal by the defendant from j kinds of farm machinery. Buy the 
the Municipal court of High Point. I best at the same price. You will 

Txvin Spencer, negro, of High damage your engine and machinery 
Point, was charged with Committing i by using interior oils. M. G. Newell 
an assault. He was ordered to pay Company, 
a   fine of  $50  and  the  costs  for  his — —        — 
violation of the law. 1 TAKE     NOTICE—WE     HAVE     A 

I     stock    of    Syracuse and Wm. J. 
j Oliver plows that  we  will sell you 
at  prices  prevailing before the   ad- 
vance. Come quick before this lot 
is gone. We carry full stock of re- 
pairs for these plows. M. G. New- 
ell  Company. . 

FORDSON 
livered 

ery-Sutton 

TRACTORS   $783   DE- 
at your farm.    McGlam- 
Auto   Company. 

The first genuine big laugh since 
the present session of court opened 
was given judge, jury, court officials 
and spectators when Louis Thomas, 
negro, was being tried under two 
charges, carrying a concealed weap- 
on and having whiskey in his pos- 
session for the purpose of sale. A 
negro witness who had "seed that 
air weepun" before »«.& officers 
found it hidden on or in close prox- 
imity of Lonnie's anatomy, painted WANTED.—HOMES IN PRIVATE 
a terrible word picture of the kind FAMILIES FOR GIRLS AND 
of gun it was that Lonnie packed. WOMEN. CIGAR MAKERS EM- 
Tt was a square one. said this wit- PLOYED IN THE EL-REES-SO CI- 
ness. who persisted in 'wearing,GAR FACTORY. IF YOU CAN 
that It was the "Mfges' one I ever TAKE ONE. TWO OR MORE IN 
seed.       Tt  was an automatic. YOUR    HOME.      LEAVE      YOI*R 

Marvin Cheek. v*tte. of HHgh NAME AND ADDRESS AT OUR 
Point, failed to put in an appear- OFFICE. EL-REES-SO CIGAR CO.. 
ance to answer to the charge o! !•'«'» SOUTH ELM STREET. JOHN 
vagrancy and the larceny ui an au. T. REES,  PRES. 73.tr " 

The Average Farmer Wants 
The Best to be had in TOOLS and 

FARM MACHINERY. 

THE AVERAGE   FARMER SHOULD 
Buy for WIFE the Best to be Had in 

HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT. 

See us for the South Bend Malleable Steel Range 
Or a Boss Washing Machine, or a New Home Sewing Machine. 
She may have all the above, then see us for prices on Alumi- 
num Ware, or High Grade Enamel Ware for the Kitchen, 

ALL - SEASONBLE - HARDWARgJ 

Southside Hardware Co., 

1 

523-525 South Elm Street. 
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